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STATEMENT BY HUEY P. NEWTON, MINISTER OF DEFENSE OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY, SUPREME SERVANT OF THE PEOPLE AT
THE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS COLISEUM, FEBRUARY 21, 1971
POWER TO THE PEOPLE/
First of all, I would like to thank you
for my very presence JJ,ere. I/it were not
for you I would have been in the gas
chamber long ago. I would still be in prison. Butbecauseofthepowerofthepeople and the fact that you realfae your
power, I'm here today. Sol would like to
thank you. But I can't because I can't
find words to express my gratitude. So
without words, Thank You.
Today I would liketoask you todo
something else, another favor. Will
you free Bobby Seale, the Chairman, and
Ericka, Angela Davis, RuchellMagee,
and also Brad Green. I'm sorry that I
kept you waiting; I will try to make it
worth while. But you will have to forgive
me, because I'm notfamiliarwithfancy
Phrases and clauses. I'm a very practical man, we have a practicalParty. We
have a practical Party;theParty is dedicated to the survival of the people. We
were not f01J7Uied upon eloquent words;
we were f01J7Uied upon a survival program. And, I feel quite out ofmyrealm
here, because I'm not a speaker. I'm a
man of action. So as best·I can, I will
outline to you the Black Panther Party's
program and also persuade you to join in
the program.
Many people believe that in order to
participate in the community programs
that you must be in the Black Panther
Party. But this is not so. We ask everyone to become involved in the community programs, the self-defense program.
Self defense, you know, is a necessary
thing today, because the people's very_
existence is in danger. The violence of
the aggressor comes in many forms.
The vicious service-revolver of the
police is only one manifestation a/violence. But it is equally violent for the
State and the small ruling circle to deprive the people of housing, of medical
care, of food, of clothing, those acts are
acts of aggression, when we live in such
an affluent society. The Black Panther
Party views those acts as very violent
ones. So therefore we mustdefendourselves by any means necessary. We will
use those means that are necessary, efficient and sufficient; and, we would like
to wam our aggressor that we will not
rest until the people are free. So not only
do I ask you to free all political prisoners, but also to free the people, because
that will be the final test.
Some people have told us in order for
us to be free, that we must have assimilation. But we know that is not so. Some
people have told us in order to ~efree,
we must have integration. But we've
tested that also;andwe'restillnotfree.
Some people have also told us, in order
for us to be free, wemusthavesepara-

HUEY P. NEWTON
tion. But we know that's not so, because,
when we look around the world, we see
the African people are separated, we
see the Chinese people and the Vietnamese people are separated from the aggressor here in the Empire of North
America, but yet they're not free, So
the people do not want assimilation, integration or separation. They want
some freedom. We will not befreeuntil
we negate the power of the aggressor.
We think it's somewhat absurd to feel
that here in the United States, ifwe were
to get a small plot, that United States
Imperialism will let us exist side by
side with it, when it won't even let people
ten thousand miles away exist; will not
let them exist until they submit-submit
to the brutal tactics of the imperial army. The imperial army wears many
uniforms, but they all do the same thing,
They're all jlunkeys for Daley; they're
all flunkeys for Nixon and General Motors. And we see that they might wear
the uniform of a local policeman; they
might wear the uniform of the National
Guard; or they might wear the uniform
that the men wore who slaughtered the
Vietnamese people in My Lai and Son My
or invaded the borders of Laos, or the
people who are responsible for the siege
of Africa, and for supplying the Portuguese with the weapons to torture the
people of Angola and Mozambique.
We see that the world is different than
it used to be, some yearsagoinhistory.
To be separated geographically, you
could claim nationhood. But now we see
that the aggressor has co-opted the
whole world. And we see that just to be
separated by gepgraphical location,

whether its water, land or partition,
does not necessarily mean freedom. In
order for the people to be free we must
not separate from the slavemaster,but
take the slavemaster's power, expropriate that power and distribute it to the
people , so the people will have the Power. Those countries that used to be
called nations now more resemble oppressed communities, communities under siege • We see that the universal
, Police are doing everything possible to
either exploit or eliminate. But as far
as we are concerned, we say that we
know that the Power that we're fighting
is great-but we will not submit.A slave
should never die a natural death. A slave
who dies a natural death will not balance
two dead flies on the scales ofetemity.
I spoke of the survival program, the
Black Panther Party's program, And I
would like to say that that survival program is not a revolutionary program.
It's a program instituted in the community so that the people may survive
pending revoluion. In ·otherwor.ds,People make revoluion. If we su,ffer genocide, then revoluion will not occur, because we won't be ar01JN1. I/we can preserve the life and the welfare of our
children through the Breakfast for
Children Program, if we can preserve
the health through· distributing free
shoes in the community (we've just
opened a newshoefactory in Oakland,
we hope to have them all over the country), so that we can give shoes to the
children o/ Buford County, whosu,ffer
from hookworms, simply because the
gr01J7Uis are infested with hookworms,
The people must survive. But, as I said
the survival program is not a revolutionary program. The survival program
is to guarantee the existence of man,so
that he can make the necessary chane_es;
so that the survival kit will not be necessary, Our program ts like a first-aid
kit or survival kit, used by a pilot who is
shot down over a sea, He takes afirstaid kit with him, and also takes a few
protein tablets. He might take some
warm clothing, but he knows that he
won't really be comfortable, until he
reaches the shore, So we say that we're
doing the same thing; and we'll reach
the shore when the people reach the
level of consciousness to change the
society, and therefore change the
world. Until that time, until that time, it
is very necessary to stop just talking
about revolution, because you might not
be able to participate; you might not be
able to participate, if you are wiped out
beforehand.
So we see the world now as one comcontinued on next page
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munity, because the oppressor has
transformed it, and reduced the larger
units to a smaller unit. We see that
there's only one State power and that's
the State Power of General Motors because they're administrating the whole
world. And if you don't believeme,just
look around and you'll see what happened in the Dominican Republic a few
years ago, when Juan Bosch was ousted.
You see what happened when Patrice
L umumba fought for the people in the
Congo, the same people were there-the
fascist American forces. So in order for
anything to come about, inorderforany
kind of social system to be realized by
the people. first things first. We must
take a100y the power and ability of the
aggressor to inflict harmuj,onthepeople. So this is the unity cry ofthe people,
of the world. It is a cry that is necessary
in order for the people to survive. We
view all of the people who are now fighting as simply instituting a survival program. We see that people are becoming
more and more conscious oftheneedto
create the unity that is nec,issary, to
overwhelm the power of the machine
that is now in the hands of the ogressor.
According to Johnson's report on
civil disorders about 75 companies control the economy of the United States,
and subsequently control the economy of
the whole world. So we see that the
whole world's economy has been integrated into Wall Street, and that in order for them to plan their future, they
must first consider the force and the
atrocious actions oftheAmericangovemment. We know that the people of
America would like not tomorrow, but
yesterday, to change things. But people
are confused. People are confused because of a low level of consciousness.
And that's the main theme ofthe Black
Panther Party. Not only do we institute
a survival program in the community,
we also institute an educational program, built around the survival ~Ogram. Because if a man does not know
how to l!et to that land. when he is cast
out at sea, then he's lost and he will
stroggle forever. And he will be like the
myth of Sisyphus pushing a rock uj, the
hill, only for it to fall back at its own
weight. So we mustfirstrealizeexactly
who the enemy is. Wemuststopfighting
our potential friends. But we must defend ourselves against anyone who
threatens us, because we will not let insanity prevail. Sane men must prevail,
in order that man will prevail, so that
mankind will have a future.
We know that for some yearsl'IOwthe
Black Panther Party has been under
siege. Just a year ago Fred Hampton
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they rally should do is tum on the person that keeps away the abundance, because there's enough for everyone. But
in order to understand this, we must become conscious.
Today I would like to callyourattention to the trial that's goingoninConnecticut of Bobby Seale, the Chairman,
I know who/am-lama revolutionist". and Ericka. Their trial is another agSome people claim that the BlackPan- gressive violent act. Some people
ther Party is a suicidal Party but I would wonder are Bobby Seale and Ericka
like to reject that here tonight. The guilty, or are they not guilty? Andi say
Black Panther Party realizes one thing, that that's not the question, even thOUlfh
that death comes to everyone. But it they are obviously notguilty. The quesvaries in its significance. Todieforthe tion really is - the question is, does the
reactionary and the racist is lighter State have the right, does the State adthan a feather; but to die for the Rev- ministration have the right to ask fora
olution and the people is heavier than a man's life? Once the State asks for a
mountain and deeper than Lake Michi-, man's life, itnegatesandinvalidatesits
gan. Because of the changed Phenomena power; it becomes illegitimate. It bein the world today, it is very necessary comes illegitimate because a contract
for the people of the world, all of the that any man makes with his adminisvictims, to not only unite, butalsode- tration -with the State Administrator,do
velop a common language. They also wrong, or an injustice towards the citihave to develop a culture that" s essent- zen, who is then to have a redress of
ially human. Because, whether we like it grievance that's set uj, by the State, so
or not, we are thrown together. We're that things will remain peaceful. But
thrown together, and in order to avoid how could you have a redress of griethe mutual slaughter of man by man, we vance. If the State takes your life, you
must develop a common identity, a uni- cannot come back then. The State deversal identity, because ofthe universal cided, because of your power, that I was
nature of teclmology. Today that tech- not guilty so they released me and now,
nology is being held away from the peo- the people ask fora redress of grieple. It's held from us. But we will seize vance. But what ifthe state had had their
it in order to free the people from not way; what if you had not intervened?
only the natural forces, but also free the They would have taken my life, a~then
man from the labor, so that man then denied that they were ever wrong. And
will be able to indulge in productive Bobby Seale and Ericka's murder; we
creativity and create the kind of social must stand witness against it, and do
system, create the kind ofvalue system everything possible to free them.So I
that will allow us to live together in say Free Bobby and Free Ericka and all
peace.
other political prisoners.
There's been some misunderstanding
We know that our enemy, in fact, is
only a small ruling circle. But we have about the Party at this point. Because
many people who fight the victim. This the mass media is only an agency of conperson, who fights the victim much of trol by the reactionary forces. They've
the time, is also a victim; and that spread the lie that the Party is deteriormakes it even more confusing. Grad- ating, because some people have been
ually as the climax comes, the people suspended for various reasons. But this
are seeing that it is not in our interest is not troe at all. Remember that we
to fight each other, because there's one base our success uj,on the programs
common oppressor, and that oppressor we institute in the community and when
now has ,divided. Not only divided the these programs fail, the the Party will
world into nations, not only divided the fail. Until that time we would like to call
world, and therefore divided the human those who stand on the sidelines, just
spirit. So that men now see each other gesticulating and criticizing, we would
as something less than a man. We call , like to call them a liar, because our
each other species and pseudo-species work will speakforitself.It'snotonlya
or we say that we're human or we're great pleasure to be here, it will be even
homosapiens, but the others are not. a greater pleasure when/ see you at our
While the small ruling circle stays on center at 4233 Indiana Street, where you
the outside of all of this and acts as a sign uj, for our community program and
so-called peacemaker, but really en- involve yourself in the survival projoying the fight, because while we fight, gram • Because it's been too long that
he robs us both blind. In our community we come, and we cometospeakingenin California, if you want to see the gagements and rallies to be entertained.
biggest fight you've ever seen, let the But now the day is so violent and the
oppressor come down in the community people's very existence is so under
with a poverty program andojferadol- threat, until if we do not involve ourlar-sixty-five an hour with ten positions selves more than talking, we have a very
open, that community then will divide short future. So I ask you to show your
into the Chicanos, into the Blacks, into enthusiasm ; show your enthusiasm/or
poor Whites and stab each other to death the Black Panther Party's program;
for that dollar-sixty-five an hour. And
continued on next page
fight for what they all deserve. What
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ILLINOIS CHAPTER, BLACK PANTHER PARTY
SERVING THE PEOPLE BODY AND SOUL
The pm-pose of the Black Panther Party is to establ11h
revoludooary poUdcal power within the muses of the
People by aettLDg examples and leading the People 1n a

correct manner to escabllsh revolutlonry Jntercommuna.U.sm. TM People are primary Jn miking revolution
and to mate revolution it ts necessary for the peoPle to
exlBt ao that they may bring about transformation of
aodety. 1n order to exist until that time of complete
change, we mw;r survive. To survive we need what the
SUpreme Servant of the People, Huey P. Newton,calll a
"Survival Kit.,, ao that we can grow up hea.lrhy with a
mind that can be func:tlonal and c:reattve,
In meedng the needs of the people, the Black Panther
Party hu implemented what we call Survival Programs.
11,eee prop-ams insure the continued existence of the
people throughout the communitlea of Babylon by meeting
dleJr buic needs, such as food,, clodilng, medical care
and revolutlonary education, 'Ibese programs are like a
survival ktt which helpe the people combat and overcome

the plots of genocide implemented by the opp-essor. The
folJowdo&: ts to inform you about the Survival Pl-ograme.

FREE MEDICAL CARE
0

FREE BREAKFAST FOR QUillREN PROGRAM
The lllinois Olapoer of the Blade Panther Party now

opera:es 5 free breaJdut for children oerur• Jn Oltcqo,
their locat1ons are:

souifuilde
Black Panther P.rty Qmununky Information Center
4233Solatllnd1ana
Our Redeemer Church
6430 South Harvard

w.... lde
Brotherhood of Boys Republlc (BBR)
l.SlO Soudl Hamlin
Fairfax House

135 Cena-al Part
Nortbalde
St. DomlnJc's O:lurch
'l57W. L.oc:ust '
Free BNakfast 11 eervedtolhechilm'eneac:hedlool day
moni.lJC from 7:30 until 8:45. Many children don't get a
nutrldous meal each day. 1b1s b the reason why we bave
tmplitmeoted the Free Breakfast program to ln&ure r,ery
child It leut one full meal • day. We ask &I.I pareru who
live ln the area ~ one ol our brealdast sites to send their
chikk-en to recehe a well pr-epared meal and. U possiblit,
come youreelf and help .erve the children. Donations of
food. money. or Ulen&lls are needed to move rhe proa:ram
to a bJ&bs level of effldency.

'Ibe Spurceon •Jate' Winter• People, Free Medical
Ccre Center was opened by the Slack Panther Party or
Januiry 4, 1970 • · 3850 W. 161:h Street. The Med1cal
Center bas served over 1,000 people. 1n the short time
it hu been ln ex:lstence 1n the Black community. The
ststf COll6Jsts of General Pracc:Jtionera, Obatetrtdan,
Cynecologiat, PedlatrJc.lans and many oc:her service,.
We alao have Medical teams golng door to door ln the
community taking afmple tests to ftnd out what sicknesses people have, so WI:! can help with their medical
problems, or really any communk)' problems th~ may
come up. We believe that all people U"e entitled to
proper medlc:al care, no matter wha their financJll
situation ts.
The dme schedule for the Medical Center ia:
Monday
2:00 to 6:00 Gynecologist
TUesday 6:00 to 9:00 Pediatrician
Wednesday Closed, but from 6:30 there ere community
moettrcz held
'Iburaday 6:00 to 9:00 General Medicine
Friday
6:00 to 9:00 General Medicine
Slltun!ay 12:00 to 3:00 General Medklne
Sunday
Closed

FREE CLOTIIING PROGRAM AND ADC CXlMMITI"EE

Free Clothing la dl5trllluted t,y Ille Black Panther
Party at its community lnformadon ceoters loc:ated at
4233 S. lndlana and 2'350 w. Madison. The cloches are
1n good concUtion and are given to thoae 1n need of
decent clothing. We understa.nd thtt the fascist amer1kkan government 18 try1na to make 1t lmpossfble for
people to lbe. We know no one can survtv11 for long
wllhout sutflcleM clothing, ea,peclally Jf your enYlronmeM 18 usually cold and windy. 1n the near future '#le

also plan to open a Free Shoe Factory to combat children &etting hook-wonn• when they have to walk around with bare foot.
'Ibe ADC Committee functtons to assist peoplit on
Welfare, who are baVUJI problems with the Public
Aid Department. 'Ibis program does not exclude people who are not on Welfare, but ls for &I.I oppressed
people who are ha~ difflcuitlea obtatn1ng: the bask;
necessities for survival - food, clodltng, etc.

POUTICAL EDUCAT'llN CLASSES

These clasaes are held at the Black Panther Party
Community Infonnatlo.a Centers Jocared. at: 4233 South
lndJ.ana on the south side and 2350 West Madi,on (738-,
onB) on the Westside.
Time: 4:00 every Saturday Ind Ille enm-e Bla:k community 18 invited to attend.
If you ll'e bavtng any com.muJlity iroblems « have
1Dformtm.on on what 18 happening in the commlm.ity feel
free to come to one of our ceaten and ...e will do all
'#le can to

be.,.

ALL POWER 10 TIIE PEOPLE
Sli:RVING TIIE PEOPLE BODY AND SOUL
ILLINOIS QIAPTilR BLACK PANTIIER PAR"IY

STATEMENT BY HUEY P. NEWTON , MINISTER OF DEFENSE OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY , SUPREME SERVANT OF THE PEOPLE IN CHICAGO conttnuedfromlastpage,
show your enthusiasm for the community's welfare, by attaching yuurself to
some program. And then we will know
that the people are not only becoming
consciou.s, Ind putting this consciou.sness into action, And, therefore we will
be ensured of a victory. Otherwise we
will sit around, we will sit around and
look for feel good words. But we will
not understand why we are becoming
more and more in danger, dying off
everyday like flies, Ind ye? doing nothing
about it, nothing but words. So we say,
put your words into action, put your
put your words into action, put your
energy to work in the community, because the communities themselves are
really nothing Ind whatu.sed to be-coulq

be called a nation. In other words, the
nations of the world now are merely a
dispersed collection of communities.
A community is basically a collecttion of institutions that are supposed to
serve the people. So we have Black
communities here in Chicago, we have
Chinese communities here in Chicago,
we have Chinese communities in San ·
Francisco, Puerto Rican communities
in New York, Black communities in New
York, and really, it's like a dispersed
collection ofnations Ind the only thing is
that the aggressor administrated all of
these communities, ju.st as he administrates the wealth and the economy and
the political institutions of all of the
so-called countries of the world. The

countries of the world now are merely
a dispersed collection of communities.
The reality of today is not internationalism, Ind reactionary intercommunalism. We would like to transform that
into Revolutionary Intercommunalism
by turning the institutions over to the
people. And that's the Prime motive
of the Black Panther Party,
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
FREE BOBBY, FREE ERICKA, FREE
ANGELA, FREE THE SOLEDAD
BROTHERS, FREE THE PEOPLE, AND
FREE YOURSEL YES.
POWER TO THE PEOPLE, BROTHERS
AND SISTERS!
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CHICAGO GESTAPO
ATTACKS RESIDENTS
OF ALT.GELD
GARDENS
COMMUNITY

Window of Wills' apartment,
riddled by pig bullets.
On March 25th, at 11:30 P.M.,
the Ollcago geatapo surrounded
the home of Edward Wills and
without warnlngbeganflringtbelr
weapons of war into the apartment, in an effort to kill the occupants, One brother Inside the
Aparanent. Andre '"Bobo" Tho-

mas was wounded bythepJgs bullets. Thereaaongivenforchisunwarranted attack upon the commun1ty by the reactionaries was
that about an hour earlier, a
Oiicago HousJng Authority rent a-pig, namedSydney ''Troubles''
Wlllon, had been pinned down by
sniper tire and had called far

reinforcements. More C.H.A.
guards arrived. aJoag with the
regular Qdcago gestapo, and
claimed to have exchanged gunfire with several individuals on
the street. and then to have chased
these lndtvtdua)s Into Mr. Edward
Wills' home, which wasthensur-

Door of Wills apartment,
shot into by pigs.

Mrs, Wills and children

rourmed and aa.icl:ed. Running
dog Sydney Wllloo..or'''Iroubles'
as the people of All&•ld Gardens
call him, has a bistory of bruta&lng and murdering the people of the community, and then

lyin& atx>ut it. nus time ••n-ouble'.s" could not lie for there were
numerous witnesses who saw
everything the pig• did.

At the time of the attack, ,mlch
the pigs called a "'shoot-out".
there were threeyouugbablesin-

slde. ThJB, of course, made no
difference to the ptga, for even
after they - • told by Mr. Wills'
neighbors that small c:hlldren
were to the home, they stlll continued to fire. After the pigs got
inro Mr. ·w111R 1 home, they brutally beat all the oc:c\.lpants. One
1cb1rteen year old brother, named
Marie, had bl.8 bair set Oft' are by

the fascists. Everyone inside the
home required hoepittllzation after they were tortul"ed by these
gestapo; but the only one to receive any medical anentlon was
Andrew Thomas because the pigs
had shot him 1n the leg.

of the raid had regularly been
comlng to the Black Panther Party's polltical education classes
(at .f:233 Indiana every Saturday
aftlenioon). The ptgo knew •II

this. And, the raid was planned
and deolgned to kill and jail
these revolutionary brothers and

Wttneases from the community

have valid and concrete evidence
that the rad on Mr. Wills' home
was pre-planned by the plgs.lbe,
people of the community say that
the occupanta inside Mr. Wills'
home are Vf!rY well known 1n the
community, and that the pigs are
lying when they say snipers bad

run into the home. In fact, the
people· 1n the home had been goIng around the Allgeld Gardens

area talking to the people, trying
to stan a ''Free Breakfast for
Cdldren Program". As another
matter of fact, most of the individuals in the home at the time

sisters.
The people of the community
know that Sydney "Troubles ..
WWon was never pinned down
by my sniper fire, although
there are those 1n thecommuruty

who have every right to take his
dog-lite llfe. II Is a known fact
that WUJon always carries BA
automatic asaault rifle wt.th him
and is known for threatening the
lt~s of people be does not like.
The Blad: Panther Party salutes the valiant revolulonary
brothers and sisters who ...ere 1n
the home of Mr. Wllls atthettme
of the raid: Mr. Wills, his son,

Paul and Mark, Patr1ck Ward.

Franl: Wright, Unlla Flsage,
Paalda WW., Harold Lynch
and Char lee Adams. They are now
being unjustly held 1n the County
JaU at the mercy at thefasclsU,

falsely accused of attempted
murder and othe.r"'atmes••, 'Ibe
Altgeld
Gardens com-1EY
stands 1n support of these brothers and sisters and.demands the~
tmmedlate release.
We are all working for that
glorious day when there will be a
mass execution of all ptp. 1be
1
'1h>ubll!la" of the world should
know they baven"t seen any trouble• yet.

ALL POWER 10 ll!E PEOPUll
JlJlnola Chapter

Black Panth°" Party

FOR THE LIFE OF MALCOLM SHEPHARD, THE PIGS OWE THE PEOPLE A DEBT,
THAT CAN ONLY BE PAID WITH- THEIR OWN LIVES
On Sunday morning, April 4, l97l,
at 12:30 am, Malcolm Shephard fell
victim to Chicago' s special repressive forces, the Task Force, of the
Chicago Pig Department. As usual,
the gestapo has termed the death of
this brother "justifiable". To them
the deaths of all Black men and women are justified. The contradictions surrounding the death of Malcolm are Plenfijul. The following is
what happened as reported to the Black
Panther Party by Malcolm's mother,
sister and friends in the Black community where the murder occurred.
Mrs. Shephard informed us that her
son, Malcolm, had come home Satv.rday evening around nine. He had asked
her for a dollar, which she gave him,
so that he could go to a party in the
community. He left home again and
went to Scott's Pool Room on 66th and
Wentworth Sts. wherehemingledwithhis

MALCOLM SHEPHERD
friends until about l2:25 am. At that
time, he left the pool room on his
way to the Party, Five minutes later
Malcolm had been shot by the pigs,
allegedly for robbery. He was shot in
t~e small ?f his b~ck a~ the bullet
~id not e:int. The pigs said that Malc?lm had Pulled a gun on them and they
fired in self defense. Why W01J.ld

Malcolm t,u.ll a gun on vicious dogs,
not fire, and then turn his back?
The gestapo also said that Malcolm
had robbed a 64 year old man named
Elmer Walker. Elmer said that he
had been robbed of some change amcnmting to no more than 75 cents.
A dollar was taken off Malcolm's body,
the same dollar his mother had given
him before he left home.
Eye witnesses say that a pig car had
been sitting on 66th street between Yale
and Ross Sts. for over an hou.r, and
that when Malcolm walked by, on his
way to the party, the pigs got out of
their car and patrolman, Robert
Minster calmly shot Malcolm in the
back. The witnesses then say that
five "warning" shots were fired after
the brother was shot in the back. This

continued on next page
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SELF-DEFENSE ON TRIAL :

THE STORY OF ARTHUR DAVIS

wu the
cover Slory on the July 11 1 19'10, Issue of the Siad: Pancher, To retreah everyone'• memory, he.hiswtfeand 3year old rrandc:hlld were dr1vlng home on the nf.&;ht ot
The bruu.l armed aitad a1alnst Arthlll' D•vll

from his home on a atreu::ber-an outrageous Ue-(see
plcrw-e). When aaked by the defense why wu Mr. Davi•
carried out on a stretcher. he replied that Rlzzo ordered
lt and that Rizzo said thJL hedldn'twanr: Mr', Davis hurt,
·n-ie bootUcker also stated that Brother Davis w1sn't
wounded alld that all he saw on him wu a small scar on
ht• r.f&ht arm. Mr. Davis aauaJly had abuJJet wound on

June 23rd,1970. Pig Robtrt Watters confronted them when
they reached their home (c 419 N. 33rdSt.) and accused
Mr. Davis of running throu&h • red lill'tt. All he h•d noc:
aone chrough the llght, he replied to the pig to the effect
that he h ado't and wrent In.side the house wWl his famlly.
Pl& Walters radioed for
slstanc:e, 1n tii.a quest for
thrlll5, and two of Philadelphi.t's .. finest'" fascists appeared on the scene, Pfas Palermo and Tueo.

h1s leftuml

Together. the dlree broke do'M'l the front door to the
Davis home in true gestapo fashion. They charaed upat4'ilrs and shoe. Mr. Davis in the arm, but they went
tumbllng back down the steps, as he let loose on them ln
aelt-defense with his shotgun,Allthreepigswerewouoded and sent to thebospUaLShordy, 200to 300 Pl&• heav-Uy armed converged upon the scene and launched a three

hour. •11 out attack on the house, The onty way the DevlB
famJly escaped oen:atn death was that Mrs. Davis and her
p-andson. Maurice. hid Jnatdeacloset,andMr,Davta hid
1n a hole 1n the third floor celling.
Evellblal.ly, the Pl&B iovadeddtehouse, accompanled by
Rlno (Who ts now runnln&for mayor of Phllade.lphJa), and
tear-ga.ss,ed Mr. Oav13 out of ht.a hldfn& place. They haodcuffed him and tledhJ1 legs together. ThenRJz:%0. himself
pcreonaUy hit hlm ln(hehead.w1thablackjac.k flve or six
time, Atttrwardl, Mr. Davia was dracged from bis
home, thrown lrWo the back of a Pl& wagon, beaten aga.ln
and taken to PhlladelphJa General Hospttel.
For rel~ to his b.aic human r)&hts toselt-defeose
and 1urrival, be was ln.ltitally held under $50,000ransom
whleh was later reduced co $10,<XX>. Tiurty-four days later. Mr• Davia managed to acrape to&ether the $1,000 cash
needed Jar the boad and&et him released from the Detention Center.
From the tJme of blJreleasetothepresent, Mr. Oavls
has been apeating to various groupe andgatherJnga abour
hta case, Oa February 16, 1971, he was scheduled to appear before the fascist courts and the Bliek Panther Party had ~ tnform&don out to the com mun.try 1n advance. to
come to hear the case. When a Iariecrowd showed up at
Ctry Hall to vtewthefasctsupectacle, theplga posrponed
It to March 22nd.
On March 22nd.thepeopleappearedatCltyHall by 9:00
A.M. (lh• schedulod time). but lh• Pl&• dlo,'t get lhlrcs
underway until nearly U:30. Flrat,s.lx bUls oUodictment
aca1n9t Brocher Oavt.s-.reread: aseaultandbattery,a&&r•vared assault andbatmy, a.ssaultwt.thJntenttokJU. resisting arrest, polnUng adeadiyweaponanddrlvt,WWl'llle
intoXleated. (Note: he is not chargedwithrunntn&the red
light whJch staned alloftht1 madbe1stnthe first place.)
1n effect, he was char&ed with the vuy crlmea mac the
pip commkted against him and his famUy. Mr. Davis,
who hu no 110-called prevtoua crlmJnai record, pleaded
,.Not guilty" to every charge.
A panel of prospecttve Jurors was brou&ht ln, and the
selection of che jury began. The fact lhatthis would be a
typical raiiroad. Amer.lkan atyle. was obvious whenever
che defense questioned. a prospective Ju:ror as to whether
he con1ldered hJs home hts castle or U he would defend
his home agaln8t JnttUders. Pf& O.,A. Jeffrey Brodk.in
would alwaya object. Fascist Judge, Theodore 8. Smith
a known alcoholic, would naturally 8lllta1n every objection. By the time the ninth Jurorwuchoaen, the defense
had ruoobt of peremptory challenges, 1fflfd11ave the prosecutJon a tree hand lnseJecttn&th~ 1ast3 Juron and the
2 alternates.

'J1le person who was queldoned for the posltl.on of 10th
Juror was a White bank aua.rd. The jldge asked hJm 1.e
his position u a ''law enforcement officer" would affect
hta Judieme,._ tn the case stnce tt involved the shoot.Ing
of three ptgs. 'Ibe bank guard replied, ''Yee". Late,;',
the O,A. asked him the same question, and he said, ••No".
Seeing thls obvloua contradiction, even throu&h his al-

MALCOLM

coholic stupor• Judie Smith asked h1m the question agaln.
'Ibe cuard appeared confused and both Smith and the D,A.
seu.ed the opponunlty to coleh hlm 1n the .. correct••
ID8Wf!r by tellln& him ''what was expected ol a juror"
and aalcJ.n& hlm the question O'Ver and over. Finally, his.
d1m mind caught on and he replied .. no .. to dte question.
When the pr-oHcutton stated that be wa., acceprable u a
Juror, defense attorney, Tabbi, asked Smith fora' 'ahow
cause••. which the judge denied,
The next two persons questtoDed were both Black
women whom the pr-OffCUUon chaJle~ed for no other obvious reason than the desire to exclude as many Blackl
from the Jury 88 possible. The 11th Juror was a White man
who had been ao MP 1n the fascist military, The 12th
juror chosen was alBo White, uwerechetwo alternate.a,
The flnal composltton of the Jury was s,eyen Whites (lnclnd1n,g one''law enfcroementofflcer''--diebankguard-one ex..MWtary Policeman, two old men over 60, etc.)
and five Blacks (of which only one was a man). Definitely thtswun'tajuryotpeersfora 48 year old Black man,
Arthur Davis.
Tuesday morning ~arch 23cd), the Jury wae sworn
in.A long parade of pta:11 &:ot on the witness stand and gave
dteir versions Q.Jes)astowhathappenedthenJ&ht of June
2.li-d. The wildness al. dle tales they [Old would be com1ca1 l! Brother Davts' life wasn't hangtna lnthe balance.
For ex.mple, Pt& Walters testified that he, Pi&:• Palermo
and CoWns were the ones who first entered the Davis
home: when It actu.ally was himself, Palermo and Tuao
who broke down the door. ptg Colllns dJ.dn'tcome on the
scene untU later. He allo lied that they knocked on the
front door IJ:ld It came open by ltsell because It was uo.lotled.. One loot at the door 1n the Davia home tel11 a
muc:b ditterent story.
Pta Tuao lied that he had been 1n the hoapttal foc a
week, at first, to revover from shot.gun wowld.a of the
face and neck: yet he was actually seen at a heartna Iese
than a week after the incl.dent. lben he claimed that be
went tnto the hospital a •econd time far an ope.ration to
remove shCJt&UR pelleu from underbUleyesandfrom hll
noH and neck: however. there IS not a mark on his facet
Pia" WUUams (a Black leckey) took che stand and told
ht• set of falsehood!.Heclalmedtohavetaten Mr. Davia

The monstrous fantasy c10nt1nued when Pia: Captain
Glordano took the stand. He stuck to Pl& WtWams' Ue
llbout Mr. Dav ls beq carried out on a atretcher, add1n&
a new lie that Mr&,Davtscameoutof the house. curatng
obacenltle.s at him aod very drunk.Mrs,Oavls waa completely sober, never sets drunk and never curse•, and
didn't that night (thouihthepa,a gave her evrry reason
to). According to Gtordano, he amelled wfllskey on her
breath "1'om five feet away, which wouldrequ.lre a sense
of ,meU which UI ooi-.found in hurnan belnga.
A& Dtxon ftntahed uptheday,butnghll Uea on ~ery.one else's, notably committing the kct dtat he and Pia:
W1111ama beat Oavts tn the wa,on,
There were inconslsteocies fn the ptga' testJmooy,
such u whecher a lf&ht was burning on the second floor
wt,en they Invaded the Davis home. One Pt& had to n:ad
the names ot the pig I who were supposed to be with him
of! a aUp of paper while on the atand. lbe only .....,y l:hat
they m&llaged to keep 11ome of their Ues conslJltent wu
by one pig telling the others out U1 the hallwey after he
finished teStifylng about what he sll!d.
Weckiesd•y mornltg, a characta wtme:aa, Lynn Smith,
and Mr•. OavJs t.estUJed befoce the Judi;e about the ptcs
collaboration of their testimony, whUe out in the hallway.
And, the defease asked far a mt.srrlal on that basis. Not
surprtatngly, Pig Judge Smith dented that motl.oo, For
the ren of the day, more prosecution wttneasea built the
pyramid ol lies -,atnst Mr. Davia even higher. On Thurs•
day, BrotherOavta, himselt,tesdfled.And Fl"lday.Mrs,
Davis testJfJed. Toe D.A. acrually asked her l:he ridJculoUI question of whether 3-yearoldMmrtcehada gun the
nfaht of June 23rd I Lany DeviB, their son, testified next.
lben, two other defense witnesses from me community,
Ymo bad seen the anlclc,Oneoftheaew1tnesses at.o teatUJed that Mr. Oa.vt• waa draged from the house, not
carried out on a atretc:her. The p1&:s hlt an &!I-new low,
when they prodlced a picture of Mr-, Davia lying oo the
tlobr, and had retaucbed It to make lt appear that someth.tnc that could possibly be a stretc:her was wtder hlm.
The de:fense was no< allowed to enter the ptcture of Mr.
Davia beln& dr'i£ed on hta knee• u evidence to the
cona-ry.ibe raJJrold proceedings wereadjournedurun
March 20th when character- witnesses for l:he defense are
expected to testily.
More than the beautiful pereon of Arthta" Davts '8 on
trial tn thlS c:ue. Our very richt to sell-defense and survival ls beln& triad by those very fascists wtlo want to
eft'ect our death as a People. Arthur Davis set a concrete revolutionary example for every Black penon in
amerilca, aa we are subject to unprovoked attac.k by the
uniformed force• of ••taw1n'order", Fer, althoua;h. he
faces possible lon& term lmprlsonmenc. he emeraed
ntE VICTOR from the NW-style invasion on hls ho~the VICTOR because he and hlS famlly BW'Vivedl
Please show your suppor1 for tbll!I man whO demonstrated the htchcat level of love one can show for hJe f&mlly
thrOU&h putttna; hJa life on the Une to defend their lives.
HJs le&:al defense is coating a fonune, eo aeod your contr:lbutldn to the :

PEOPLE'S MEMORIAL DEFEl'6E FUND
BLACK PANnlER PARTY

c/o

3625 Wallace Street
Phllodelphla, Pa, 19104
DEAlli 10 lliE PIGS!

Black Panther Party
Rilladelphla Branch

SHEPHARD continued from last page

was done to justify the murder. One pig
then came up to where Malcolm lay,
took a gun out of his own jacket and
placed it on the ground beside Malcolm,
and then kicked the weapon under his
body.
By this time five squad cars had
blocked off the street but about fitteen people, viewing what had happened
had already gathered. The people
shauted murder, and the pigs said i/the
people did not like what they had ~one,
then they 100Mld find themselves in the

same position as Malcolm. Twentyfive minutes after Malcolm was shot,
a Police f>addy wagon drove up to take
him to the hospital. The pigs threww
Malcolm into the wagon and and the
driver took oft. traveling at a slow
rate of speed with no siren sounding and
no lights flashing, and going the long
route to the hospital.
These criminal acts are not new to the
black community, they have been going
on Jor over faur-hundred years.
Malcolm
Shepard's mur der just

happens to be the latest to occur in
Chicago. These acts of aggression will
not stop by themselves. The pigs will
not lay down their weapons of war until the people lay the pigs down. Malcolm Shepard uxzs only 19 years old,
cut down in his youth. We add genocide
to the ong and growing list of crimes
commited against the people by the
Babylonian ruling class.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Illinois Chapter, Black Panther Party
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PROSECUTOR RIPS
OFF JOHNSON
BROTHERS
Charlonesvlllo Dtatrlct Attorney, J.T.Camblos, who is assuming he has bought ott white sttJ....
dent "'troublematen'' at U. Va.
by not prosecuting the students
UTUted during laatSpring:'1 disturbance, 11 n.ow devotln& full

ANOTHER
BLACK MAN
MURDERED
IN SEATTLE
On March 21, 1971, at approxlm11tely Sa,m. anodler black brother wu murdered 1n cold blood
by pigs in our commW\lty, LesUe

Allen Black, 21 years old wu
shot and killed early Sunday

morning on 23rd Ave and Spruce
atreets, here in Seattle, Washing-

ton,
Leslie was shot by
••officers", Peter Doroay, 24
years old and Robert Eimore,
27 years old. both of whom are

just rookies on the pC>11ce force;
hu only 18 months ex-

Dol'Tl,Y

perience and Bbnore, bu only
l2 monlhs experience.
Accardtna; to pip, Domay and
Elmore, U1Ue ran a 1top Usbt
OD Mlh Ave. From lfch AH up
Jeftenon street: 1outbbound oo
23rd Ave; Eben Nonhbowx1 on
Spruce streets, ptgs Dornay and
Elmore pursued die brocber. Ou
Spn,os St., Lealle ""1Ped out of

the cir'; fleetna: for hls We, he
WU dlued by pigs up the statr1
of a home, around the aide of
the hot11• and into the backyard,
While In Ille backyard, ptgs. Dornay and Elmore took it upon
themselves to execute anQlher

black brother. LesUe was executed by the 10-<:aUedprotectora
of human We. Leslle had just
finished doina three years 1n the
mWtary aervice for Unde Sam;
only to come home (the brother
was only out long enough to get
a Job, he hadn't even &tarted
work.Ina) and have h18 We snuffed out for running a red light.

wtfy wH Leslie Allen Slack
murdered? Why was Lalle Allen
Slack murdered when the Seattle
police regu.lAtf.ona "allow officers to fire their guns only to
1) halt person• commitdn& "inherently dqerous felonies' 2)
to protect themselves or otbe,r
persons from death or sertous
injury, or 3) recapture an escaped felon".
Running a red ll&ht ls deflnttely
not an tnherently dan&erou,
felony. AIJeaedly. Leslie was
auspected af auto theft, but at
die tbne be was murdered, die
plg1 RIii hadn't deoormlned wbetber or oot the car was scolen.
In a4Udon, auto tbeft was crop..
peel from tbe SOattle code reau1.SOn as ajust1ficatton.forabootln& a .suapec:t lut year.
Lealle waa shot in the back
and In Ille Jes so the ptga «>uldn't •
have been prosecdn& themselves
from death or eertou1 tnJury.
L.eelle's death was a blatant case
of murdeT by the SOanle pig
CWJ)arunent. Le1Ue was killed
bec&UH he was black and n.o
black person's rights have to be
respected by the oppressor: and
because the pigs value propeny
more dianhumanlife. 0 . . . .JUltiee
ts g:otng to come when the masses

::.~-~~ rise up and see Justice
ALL POWER TO lliE PEOPLE
N.C.C.F. SOanle, Washl.ogton

Ctentton. to a-usblng black rev•
olutlonarin 1n CharlottesvWe. Al
the top of h18 lilt 11 the J ohnaon
family, euUy the moat politlcaJ.ly
&Cttve hoUlehold 1n the city.
, On February 23, Ille day before hla brodler waa to tpeak at
die lhlYerslty on repression ln
Otarlc:Jtte1vllle,
Crander1on
John1on, 14 years old, waa aelud from his Junior high school
classroom on a warrant from
Camblos and taken downtown,
where a kana:aroo court was
quickly Rt up. Granderson' sparents, who work at the Untverstty
Hospital, werenO(lfiedthatGr•nderson had been a:rre1ted and that
they should report to Judge
Zehler's juvenile Court tmmediar.ely. Unable to leave work, they
quickly retaJned a lawyer who
went to the courtroom wlwl:re
Camblos was r•vtn& about some
people being out to k1ll off the
police.
"They should all be locked
up." Hid CAmblo1. who had no
trouble convincing Zehler to revoke Grandl!:rson's auspended
aenten.ce from previous haras1ment convictiona (see VW, Ftb.
8, 1971), and send him to dle Ju-venlle detention center in Staunton on a $1,000 ball. Granderson
was on his way to Staunton before
Mr. and Mrs. Johmon even got
offWt>rk.

It aeems diat Granderson 11
charged in connection with the
theft of a cv- die prevlous aJ&ht,
even though he was home 1n bed
when the five youth1 with the
.stolen car were capturtd by elght
ccloada olsbotgun-tottqipollc:e.
Camblos ill clalmln& the Granderson was part of a ten-countywtde rtns of armed robbers, ~
••evtdence" ts based on statemenu from aome of tbe ftr1t

five youths arrested, It is known
that several crf diei,e youdi1 were
roughed up when they were arrested, •ltboueh they offered no
resl1tance.
Cambloa i8 nOCorioUB for arr 8J10rc dealll with pr1Bonen
throu&h whlcb they wlll be
releued or given IJ&ht aentenoea Jl they give testimony
lmplicatfna people Illa< Camblaa
and the pollce are out to get people llke Granderson and hts
brother. Tommy, who hu been.
convicted on a frame~ robbery chqe through just such
a deal.
Ca.mblos got another crack at
Tommy on February 25 when he
was 1D Colo'1:1 court appealln&
convictiona on d1sorderly conduct, curse and and abuse, and
assault and battery. He bad been
1entenced before to ninety days
In Jell, With a light fine. This
time. the au whlte, au-male
jury cave h1m a year in JaU
with a $450 f1ne for die same
offmses.
The charges grew out of af.tgbt
1n front of Reid's Supermarket
which involved one of Tommy'•
friends and an employee of the
.store. 'The white employee was
not proseeu1ed. Tommy's friend
was pro1ecu1ed but die cbar1es
qainst him were dlsmiased.
However. becaU1e Tommy was
involved, Camblos sei7.ed the opPortunJ.ty to try to get him off
the 1creets,
The testimony c:onalsted of two
contlJ.atng versions of the fight one from die n,o youna: whites
who worked at the store, and the
other from Tommy and h18
friend. The two whltes admitted th• they bad been enemies
of Tommy for a long time, becau1e:. accordlnc to ooe of diem
Tommy ts ••tor the blact people and for ll>an to get obead
any way diey can". "l dkWt
ute hll ldeu," one of the
youths atated. Cambloa falled to
pt hll description of Tommy's
''mUitant attitude toward whites''

and hi.I supposed "hatted of
whJW'' inu-odlced d!rectly as
teltlmony. bta be made these
polntl pretty clear to the Ju.ry
ludlrec:tly.
Combloa
admitted Illa Ille
whole dftirwas notwry.serioUB,
tu he declared, ,.thlswholebullneH
ls
exactly
Tommy
Johneon, 0
who. he Hid. was
"looldog for trouble". Camblaa
told the Jury how all of die
decent people" In Qia:rlon:esvlllo
need "prorectlon from the people who go around trying to
cause trouble for anyone they

can:'
That 11 how Cambloa got his
convtct1on. But whee 11 the U'Ulh 1
Tommy'1 white supPort:Us 1n die
courtroom obvioU1ly didn't think
be bees whfte1. In fact, what
C&mblos 11 really ao upset •bcna 11 that. as the Dally ProgreH announced the following
day, Tommy suppom the ideology of Ille Black Panther Party.
The Panther Party's Ideology
stares that: the maJ.n contllct in
socteey i1 not between black and
whUe, but between rich andpoor,
l:Jet'.Neen the oppressor and tbe
oppre1sed •
C&mblo1 la out to get Tommy
becauae what be is teaching people 1n Ola:rlottesvllle lsthatrace
hatred 11 wrong and that hatred

mwn be directed tnanoqantzJng
manner aaatnat people's rael
oppressor1: the capluJJ.et buslneBSmen and Polltlctans and
their armed forcea, the police.
Camblos and the ruJin& circles
in Oiarlott:uville area't about
to let anyone get away wtth undercutt:lng the racilm the they
depend on to keep people divided and confused and thc'a
Just what: Tommy was \II to IMIIC &II oppr-eased people 11>•
Ideology and tool> . - . i lo 'W1D
tllolra!DWlnat,t,I.
Reprinted from
Weekly''

••ne

Virginia

PIGS HARASS SYMPATHIZER OF
WINSTON-SALEM N.C.C.F.
For the put few months, the
N,C,C.P. 1n Winaton-Salem has
been the focal point of all sorts
of repr-e11lon. The local poUce
depanment worl:lns In c,,nJIICdo•
wlrh Ille P.B.L and ocher Ku Kbu
Klan-type repnastve forc:es have
sped up tbelr campaign to curtail
Ille - - of Ille N.C.C.F.
lbeae ''countar-lnaqeut'' ag41neJea are also aaempd.ng to
lntlmlda people of Ille Black
comnmity who sympatb.ae with
tho N.C.C.P., u In my case.
Sinc:e I became a known sympa11>1= of II>• N,C.C.F. ID WlnstonSalem, police harassment has
been a Continuous Chin&:.
On Monday, Feb. 8, 1971. I
rented an apartment from T.E.
Johnson &. Son1 Realtors, Wednesday of the same· week, l paid the
deposit to bave phone &ervlce& in
my home. The phone was in.stalled on Frlday, Feb. 12th. 1be
f o l ~ Monday when l went to
pay rent, Mr, Johnlon refused to
accept the money. A6tonished, I
ulted why be would not take the
rent money. He Juat blatantly

stated that he waoted paasesslon
of the
property by Satw'day.
NotbJn& el.le was said and l lett.
By the time I 1ot home from die
reot otflce, Ille Soulhern Bell
Talapbooe c:o. called to say my
..,..,..,.. would be dls0ontlnued.
WMn I
Ille ..udlty
of IUCb action OD the1r pan, [
was in effect told tbc I dld oot
evea. exiat.
HO\lll'e'Yer" the niUl nenJna: me
irue Issue wu made manifest.
The even!D8 neWI sbowed films
ot my prf.vaoe apartment and publlciz:ed 1t as the new headquarters
of the N.C.C.F. lo Winaton...Salem.
On Thursday, Feb. 18th, l nturned to the office of T.E. Johnson It Sons Realr:ors, thls dme
with a per1onal witness and a
attorney. l tried to pay rent and
taaJ.n it was not accepted nor
was I gtvea a reason for refusaL Sioce then 1 have been
to court and have been lea;&Uy
r&Uroaded to leave my borne.
l immediately put In an appeal,
but It nqwres a year's renc

-oed

$'76.00. In advance.

On Ille 8th of MN'ch at 9:00
a.m., a.bout 75 to 100 ai-med poUcemen came to the apartment
that l bad rented to evt.ct me. To
theJr surpriN. no one wu In
die hOUN. because 1 decided to
move out the Fri.day before. The
plga proved OIIOll"ialnll>ll>ecommunlty that they have no rq:.,S,:
for human life,
espec;tally a·
Black man'•· They would baft
killed me aa qlll<klY aa they WOllld
have killed a ml!mber oftheN.,C.,•

C.P.
Al this time, thew past event•
bave opened my eyes to see there
to repress the N.C..C.P., and anyone
1n the Black community who·may
symp"!hlu will> the N.C,C.F •
Though these events have opened
my eyes, they have not: intimidated
me. ID fact 1 know that it has made
me that more determtn.ed to take
a bigger pan in the struggle.
Repression Breeds Resistance
ALL POWER TO lliE PEOPLE
Siltu UWe R. Jones
Black C:OmmunltyolWinston-Salem,
N.C.C.F.
ts indeed a conapiracy
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OVERT OPPRESSION OF THE FEMALE
INMATES OF PARISH PRISON,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Being a member of theN,C.C.F.1
the org&n1z.1,c bureau of the Black

cooped up place. ln these cells,
there ts very little walkJng apace.
And JI there are four or more tn
a cell, you have no ema space
because you have ueuaUy rwo
matressea on the floor ptu, the
clothes llnea you pur: up tO keep
your things clean.
Each 1Mtatets allowedooemact:Nss (bo &beets) one paper d'ltrr
blanket, a towel and one bar of soap.
We are a:tven one grey uniform to
sleep In ,
tn, and keep clean
In a compact size bowl, anddrlnkJna fountain with no bot water.

female inmates, exist are utterly
deplorable and unfit for the shelter ol humans. There are rats
and roachea crawiu. across our
mte• and our cells and our
clothe& are infested with bt.11••
it.ere are women comirc 1n
dally, kickirC methadone• heroin
and cocaine habits. NothiqJwhatiah PrJ.aoa.
Soe'\'er is done to eue their
Betty Powell • nd I ~ •
pain u they a:o through the staaes
"Kyed" Cool'ft') bave been kidof ktddqJ ''cold turkey". We have
napped oft the StrH'tS &loJ"C with
wttnessed several addtcta coin&
four of our brOVtera st.nee Thanklthrough
the phases of fe-,er,
glvlng (November 211, 1970). Sine•
a-amps, • continuous flow ol
we have been confined, we have
waste materials. When kicktnf.
been maced three dmes, 'Theflrst
d'lese addtcu areoutof~trheadl
time was the night of Dtc:embcr 4,
with fever and paJn. When kkkln&:
1970 when Betty came to the cell
••cold turkey'', you are aaktna
from the ho9PU&l. Still full of
death which ts actually what theae
buckshot /from the PliS' JIUlS~
pigs want. That 11 why they put tbe
Betty had many open wounds and
dope 1n the communiry of opwas weaJc from loH of blood.
pressed peoples as a torm of
On a later date, five sisters
peri>etrattna: p:noci.de,
(Leah, Elaine, Kathy, Betty and I)
Then agaJn, the Pigs have the
were tn one 8'xll' cell when the
Methadone Program within tht&
pigs came on the tier, oinki~ and
spraytna: mace, Prlortodlis,sevconct:na"ad.on camp. lt is another
torm ot a:enoclde, an undercover
era.1 Inmates In the 1urrounding
killer and legal atchat.Methadone
cells WCZ'e moved totheotheratde
1B still in. its experlmenr:atstages,
1,outb~ '!be pigs ordered the
yet they cont.Jnue to experiment
doora r8C':ked b.ack and after Chey
half emptied three cans of mace
w1ch these female Inmate• and all
oppn:Hed people.
in our cell, they told us to come
Godthea Cooper
Thls concemratlon camp a:tves
ota. Jt waa later that we found out
Jesa room to treadle than the!
that they were tryfnl to separate
Tile food ta not tit tor human
Audubon Park Zoo 1tve1 for lts
us llao rwo cell• right next to
consumption. At. 5:30 a.m., you
each other. It wa, then that they
are served cold wisweerened animals alone to alieep tn.
Within these tomb walls of con•
left, after emptyin&: Ulree whole
auppoe«l to be coffee and hard
cans of mace on ua.
arits and eggs. Sometimes dry cret.e and steel, we AN conatantly
Up here, the 1001 tier of the
oat meal and burned toast. Al:. resisting to exist. Everyday we
house of Detention houses female
U:00 a.m. you have to exist on muet do away wtth the obstacles
inmatet of Parish Prison there
unflavored coffee and sometime• In our path tor the llberadon at
hot milk served on a tray half" all opprete«l people. £very..
are the North and South sides
which are supposed to be so- fJUed with beans and ore slice day we are combatttna: Che conatant
called sep-eclted lbut aren't to
ot day old bread. Four o'clock mace, a:aa, sour mUJc, bland food
the full extent). On each side,
in che evenirc, )left overs of (rUll of foreign matter) tasteleH
there are six S'xll" cells and a
beans and a variety at spaghet- co1fee, the oinking of ptga and
uaed to be recreation room (now d, are served on rare occas- many forms of repreeslon a1a1nst:
tilled with beds~ To each cell slona. On Swida.ya you are ex- ue, as pollticalprlsonerainpan.1.cul.-, and au prisoner tncenes-al.
then are tour or five females,
pected 10 be pacified with the
althouch these cells '11'e?'e made to
meagre eervtng at half done or ALL FOWER TO 'IliE PEOPLE!
hold two. In the recreation room
burned chlc:l<en and bland dresGodthea Cooper
which ii 16'xl6', Ulere are eight
•inl and rice.
Parish Prison
females now occupylng that small
11,eae conditions in which we,
New Orleans, Loulalana
Panther Party, preaently held in
one of mM.y ra,ctst •Lt.u&hter
housea called Ja1l1, here in New
Orleans, I otter )'tlU first hand
factual events of overtopprasJon,
contlntdn1
1n rapid sucesslon
•aJnst tbe female lnmau of Par-

-r

still face poHJhle life impr1sonmenr.
"Moat of the public." the committee said, "U unaware of the
sertousnee• of the sltuadon faced
by

LOIS-."

A draft staremei:a at prlnclples
for the Joint defense committee
May Day rally seu fonb pow,, of
mutual agreement of the v&rioUI

croups.

spoasorlng
"The commtaee listed these as
folloW11: (I) Polltcal prloonera do
exl.R In the Uuted States, (2)
the extattnce of polldcal prisoners can and will be understood
by large amlona ofthepopulatlon,
(3) the law does not a-eat all peo-

ple equally; the oppressed. in and
out of prtaon are with almost no
exceptions, Black, Brown and poor
Whim, (4) racism ts used by the
governmel1: to divide the people,
(5) ractsm ts used by the a:overnmere to confuse the people,,(');
racism ts uaed by the a:overmnent
to prevent people from pn>eectlng
their own tntueM:s, (7) butldlnc
mass sw.,pan for allpollttealprtsoners ts the purpose and obll&ation ottbe JoinJ defenH committee
(8) our 101tdartty wtdl the cauae
of treei~ all pollde&I prtaoners
overrides whatever differences

Waahtnpon, o.c •• capital

designed to Justify and _.,. tha
pigs, u they Implement further
represalve faadst acdons
agaJnst the people. However.
ea.ch act of fascist rep-ualOD
aaamat the people breed& further
restatance by the people. u
shown in the rlghteou.1. coura...
geoua acdons ot Harold 8oa;lna.
We recoptz.e this brocher'• aatona aa beJna revolutionary and
ht& example ls the n.atural con ..
sequence to lnc:reaa:tna terror.
The ptga are attDmptin& to
vUW'y Harold 8ogg.lns' acdona
and Jwttlty their own: They hope
to 1Bolate Harold from the ma11es of peopllt in WashtnctonJ),C.
and then eUmlnate him on the
charge of mur-der. Thereby, tbey
thtnlc they can sec an example
to other people who might choose
to defend themselves from attackers kicktn& • their door.
This ls the • amo taak the pig•
are •r:empdna to use on O!.airman Bobby SeaieandErickaHua:&lm. aa well as Ruchell Magee
and An&ela Dav1B. That ta, to
convict them on • phony murder
eharp • and then eUmince them
to let a precedent to all other revoludonartes. Ho--...ver, tbis tectic
18 faJllng mtae:rably tor the pigs,
because for each aa; of repre•ston, the people strua:le even
harder for freedom and llberadon.
We. in the Black Panther Party,
recognlu Harold SoggJna as beina a Political prlloncr ,the ume
u all otherl who have been tm•
prisoned for flghtiqi 10 defend
their rf&ht to live.
The people ofWashi~n.o;:.
are very familiar with the fuclst
acd.ons ot tht pig& 1n tb1n:ommu•
nlty, and aUoppnssedpeoplecan
unde:ratand and relate to the act1ona at Harold Boutn.&: to defend
hll home and family. We uythat
the fl&ht 10 free Harold Boq:lna
ls our ffgbt, becauae he 1a one of
the many Black and oppressed

we may have, (9) all people must
have decent food, hot.ding, clothjobs, (10) end
the war In Southeast Asta and the
Immediate with«rawal of U.S.
troop,,, (11) !Ne all political prlsoners.
OD the ~stion of ex18cence ot
political prisoners, the atae:ement
said, "lb~ rouon most people
remain unawue rh&t there are
poUttcal prisoner• 11 the reeult ot

conscloUI etroru onthepanofthe

:

S:1:: :::.,~~:: ~t;

ALL FOWER TO 'IliE PEOPLE!

ne.:::th:'sci:':08:~
'Ibeae and other powerfulform1

but as Boggtna put somethlnc on

FREE HAROW BOGGINS AND

MAY DAY RALLY
San Franctsco-11,e Solidarity
Commtn:ee to Free All Political
Prisoners today called for broad
support toward a massive May lit
demonsa-at1on to suppon:polltlcat
prisoners.The rally will stan at
noon • Dolores Park,
'lbemr: of the May Day event ,18
rwo-fold: Free All Polltlc:al Prlsoriers: Keep Loll Siere Free.
Organ1Ut1on1 represented In
the Solidarity Committee are l.o&
SI- de la Rau, Ao1elaDmallefense Commtue, Soledad Brother1, Black Panther Party and the
Commwllst Party. Ocher groups
sponsoring the event include the
Rank and File n-ade Union Committee for Action and Democracy,
Peoples Coallt1on for Peace and
Justice and the Coalition Aj;atmn
War. Racism and Repression
Focus will be on the Los Slete
trial to bel;ln May 1001 in San
Mateo Coway. Each of i..o.Slete
face five year to life sentences
tor aUl:o theft. the charges. stemmtnc from their an-est two years
aco tor tbe murder of a San Franciaco pollceman. Found IMocent
of the murder In a lencthy trial
and
18 montlul In Jail, they

In

clty for the Empire, there is ore
leas pt.a toaiiswe:rrotheoppre•sor,• call. Wedneaday, Much 10.

1971. trocher Harold LeeBogins
was athome wtthbl.Bfamlly,when
• knock came at the door. The
brod'ter asked who was •the door
b« m answer came. He aaked
aglln and thll dme &omeone on
the outside ot the door started
beating and klcldn11 on the door.
lbe brother. movtna in a manner
to defend hi& home from the attacktng intruders,advancedtothe
door. NJ Harold approached the
door, tr was suddenly knocked
open by the attacker&. Brother
Harok1 tell back • The artacke:ra
turned out to be pigs, mald.ngone
of their u&ual ra.1ds on people in
the Bladt and oppresaed a,mmuntdes. 1bere were •ix. heavily
armed J>llls, paniclpa,.q In this
an.act. One was killed and another
wounded. The other 4 pJgs. who
were not shot, owe thla to the tact
tha: Harold did not expect to see
10-<:&lled pollcemen ac.tlni In the
manner afcrlmtnaltnttudera:tor
only some of the aa:actera were
wearing pollc:e unUorms, as
brOVlff Harold discovered after
his door was kicked In, The pig&
took thts opportunity to beat
Brother Harold unmerlctully and
threatened to kill the rest of me
family Uthey Interceded.Harold
8oga:tn1 wa1 charged with murder
tor defendlni his home andfam1 ..
ly from attacker& who work for
the oppressive goffnltnent of
WashJngton, D.C.
The pig& Immediately began to
PUI: out ml81nformation con~ the attack, 11le reason
tor chis 11 that countless people
witnessed parts ot the anack, and
they know the: Brocher Harold
Boggtns wu con-ect, because any
0
sare" person would have done
the same. Accordlna; to the pfg
newt: media, the pigs knocked on
the door.identJlledthemsehes u
pollcemen, at which time the
apanment'1 occupant opened lhe
door NJ.d began shootlD&, However, throua:h investfgadon, lt
was proven that the door waa
forcibly entered. Toe pigs
claimed that they had a search
warrant for n.-cot1ca. bul: thll
warrant was ·never proclloed to
my of the people in the apanmeca
and no narcottcs were found, The
1'21• alllo claimed that tbeydldn't
uae th e "No-lCnoct" law, which
allowa them to kJd: people'•
doort: down at wUL However, wll-

e•

April S, 1971

ONE LESS PIG
TO ANSWER

lni, education and

:::,m;:

: : : : , ,m ~ o = c ~

:i:,::.~!:O~:~:
prevents them from rec:ognl%ln&
th e truth when th ey, pt tr,••
d On rac 18m. illtaced, 'Wh•wu

~ Black and Brown people
ye
y 18 beiQ&: dooe to White
people today. Whc Is betqi done
to Black and Brown communttlea:
today will be done to au people
tomorrow."
Mass support for pollt1cal prtsoners 18 nec:eseary, it &&ld, be·
cause "the atrength necessary tD
tree polldcal priaooers .Ulcome

people held captive by the pigs

across America,
At tb18 time, the fasc'8ts are
busy creatln&: more Jaws and
measures to Lmprtson and npress all people flgbtlngforthelr
freedom. 8« the people an:aaying clearly, In loud actions for
neryooe. to see: "Badl time you
come to ua with yourtaedlltlawa
•cdni like a c:rimlnal, ... will defend ourselve,:, like Brother
Harold BoUina, and thenwlllbe
one less pig to auwer. wcu there
are no more."

:~
mlndl, they wt&h they had

ALL FOUI1CAL PRISONERS!

We recognize Ulat pigs' laW&,
such u the No-knock law, aro

WasbJ.nat:on,D.C.Olaprer
Black Panther Party

111111111111

• -trom •large

nwnber
lillii,ii
s i,oiiifiipe
i,iii
opiil-e

demonatratfnl their belief that
such priaoners are being heldunJu8tly. 1be strength nec:ess.-y to
protect people from beina: returned to prtaon once they are released will be their ~ by
Jara:e number& of people. The
sa-ength necessarytopreventthe
arrest ormorepolitlcalprS.Oners
will be the resU: of the awareness and actions oflarpnumbera
of people.
''While keeping the right to en-

~~~~===st~

• - - - - ~ : ; , : ~ - - - -

~i:tmlnot
th• when weraJ.ae,oreven appear
to ralN, the dUferenc:es amoneus
to a hi&:her order than the differ..
enc:es between us and the power
aa,,ccure, we do • dlaaervlc:e to
our cauae."
ALL FOWER TO 'IliE PEOPLE!

Solidarity Committee to Free All
Political Priaoners
San Franc:taco, California
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SOLEDAD BROTHERS
ATTACKED IN COURTROOM
Everyone who came up to the Hall of
In-Justice in San Francisco on Tuesday, April 6th, in support of the Soledad
Brothers at their pre-trial hearing expected to seefascisttactics, but those of
Mafioso Judge Calcagno's court were
outrageous, The purpose of the "hearing" was to hear motions from the defense attorneys to have the Soledad
Brothers moved from San Quentin Prison to San Francisco County Jail, This
would make it easier for their attorneys
(whose offices are in the area) to see
them,
Normally, even in a fascist railroad,
some pretense of "justice " is made,
The judge usually listens to motions
even when it is known that he is going
to deny them, However,fascisti, Mafioso Judge Walter F, Calcagno wasted
no time with this pretense, He walked
into the courtroom, said, ''Motion de.nied, Your trialdate(meaningtheSoledad Brother's trial date) is set for
August 9th, 1971 in(fellowfascist) Judge
Caperetti' s co!lrt, Court is adjourned,"
And he was on his way out the door with
a deaf ear to the pleas of attorneys John
Thorne and Floyd Silverman for him
(Calcagno) to at least hear their arguments,
At this point Georgti Jackson, Fleeta
Drumgo and John Cluchette began to
gather up their belongings for return to
the holding tank, Comrade George had a
folder of papers he had received that day
among his belongings, A pig guard
(James Purcell) told George he could
not have the papers, and, attempted to
snatch them from him, When George advised the guard that those were his belongings, and he did not have to release
them, the guard viciously grabbed his
arm, George naturally defended himself
from this racist pig's attack, More pigs
converged on George, in addition to
Comrades Fleeta and John,
This entire incident (kangeroo court
session.,included) happened in less than
fifteen minutes, Spectators were still in
the courtroom,bewildered and outraged

beserk that they began to attack spectators , in an arbritary fashion, calling on
the immediate aid of the San Francisco
Tactical Squad,
They began to beat spectators and
commit arbitrary arrests, Among the
three persons arrested was John
Turner of the West Berkeley Branch of
The Black Panther Party, after they had
brutally stomped and beaten him,(The
West Berkeley Branch is that Branch
which has been leading the campaign on
Community Control of Police in
Berkeley,) They also beat and arrested
Jimmy Carr, a student at the University
of California at Santa Cruz; and David
Lamm, a worker from Los Angeles,
Two of these innocent bystanders, after
being beaten and then arrested, were insulted with the charges of assault on a
pig, distrubing the peace, and resisting
arrest, However they had left the
courtroom prior to the spectators' rush
toward the railing and wereattackedin
the hallway.
As part of this particular tactic of
genocide of Black people, the pigs also
hit George Jackson's sister, Frances
(who is seven months pregnant), with a
billy club, When George's,family'later
left the courthouse to take Frances to
the hospital to check for abdominal
pains, they were stopped by two pig
cars, The pigs gave the weak excuse that
the driver of the Jackson family car was
making "illegal" turns,
This fascist terrorist attack of the
pigs shows how upset they are, thatthe
brothers in the maximum security community are becoming closer to the minimum security, street community, and
the community to them, All the blatant
brutality and harassment only served to
by this speedy and fascist pre-trial further educate the people to the need
"hearing". When they heard the noises to ''wage a struggle inside the Jails and
resulting from the vicious pig attack on prisons simultaneous with the struggle
these brothers, many of them rushed to in the streets." United, we can and will:
the railing to see what was happening,
( As the guards had waited until the Com- FREE THE SOLEDAD BROTHERS!
rades were out ofsightofthepeoplebe- FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS!
fore they attacked,) The pigs became so ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

SABOTAGE ATTEMPT ON
LAWYER'S OFFICE
control, He has been actively cam- when Huey P, Newton was acquitted of
paigning for the passage of said bill, murder, and two drunk policemen shot
In fact, the entire office has been into the Black Panther office at posin support of the action, We do not ters of Huey, Our office has been
know exactly when the bullet was fired, burglarized on two separate occasions
but it was shot directly in line with and the police did nothing about that;
where one of the legal workers has so we decided not to call them about
this either, since they obviously are
her desk,
We feel this is a direct attack on opposed to community control, and this
us because we supported community is directly related to our involvement
control, It is reminiscent of the day in that, ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

On April 1, 1971, a bullet hole was
found in the window of the law offices
of Franck, Hill, Stender, Hendon,
Kelley & Larson, in Berkeley, California, The hole also went through
a poster about community control of
the police in Berkeley.
Peter Franck is one of the lawyers
in the office and he was one of the
people who aided in the drafting of
the original petition for community
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BLACK GENOCIDE
.SICKLE CELL ANEMIA

Red blood cells taken from a patient in a sickle cell cns,s. Three of the cells
are sickled and the other stretching away from its normal, donut shape.

Normal, donut shaped, red blood cells.

GENOCIDE: THE SYSTEMATIC KILLING OR
EXTERMINATION OF A WHOLE PEOPLE.
In Western and Central Africa, where there is a high incidence of Malaria - particularly the most severe type of
Malaria, Plasmodittm falciParvm, a natural imm1.a1ity against
this dreaded disease was bttilt up in some of the PeoPle.
Since the Malaria germ attacks the red blood cells, some
Western and Central Africans began to develop an imm1.a1ity
to the germ. The actual shape of the red blood cells in these
PeoPle began to transform. Insteac! of being the normally
round, donut shape, their blood cells became elongated into
a sickle-like shape.
When the Ettro-american slave traders invaded the African
continent and forcibly removed the peoPle from their home-

land to the U.S., the peoPle naturally began to be affected
by this new environment. That is, what was once an advantage
in their homeland, bacame a disadvantage in this foreign
environment. Those who had the sickled red blood cells, no
longer needing them to fight off the Malaria germ, began to
suffer terrible consequences of their transplantation frvm
one continent to another. For eventually, as these blood c(!lls
are transferred from generation to generation (they are
hereditary), Black PeoPle in the U.S. began to suffer from
anemia from these sickled red blood cells. This sickle cell
anemia has, then, been peculiar, for these reasons, to Black
People.

of urea, a breakdown product of protein, to imlock the sickled protein to
return the red blood cell to its nor-
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ture by arranging
I
in
proteins, the building blocks . tlN
human body. In sickle cell d1sea,; ,
the genes transplant one molecule,
A Coae Hgtary:
Black - - , J,S., suff~nd glwa ic acid, in hemoglobin (the blood
th another molecule, valine.
blood {alMnlliQJ and almost pro
every mJ
o, a child. At th age "flu
la transplant oJ,ters the
p,-ol
r,a,J charge and deof five, she oo~
IOMJ!
. ilh This change in
mania, associated 11ti
Ila
recipitation of
her shoulders, elbows, an l:wi
Her
ts the shape
eyes were a lemon yellow, 11 .r arms
and legs, long tapering, and her belly
sickled
w of
concealed a big liver and spleen. Durtissue, This u:
ing the next fifteen years, she almost
lived in the r.m,nty hospital, being adon decreasiffg oxygen
mitted fiflJI ttmes ti, such complaints and 111,· reas i blood acidity.
Each sickle,. ct mherilatvlogenea
as:
e tOIIIIJdr ·
1111 Ir a board
from each po,,ent,
6-Uy. sharp ~ 1otm ms for sickling,
If one of these ~en 1118t'B to benonnal
.wcill Ct'ipJllsd her mOIHIIMflts. •
llaue aickle aeU
of ,,,... """' Uu, covgltiftg "" the patient would
be a aidlls
Nood, ,,_ . . . . . - tw7louen of PIP. a; however, lie
rn" r, the so-called s
ceU tndt.
W., Mil - , _,.cttoru1.
sickle cell anemia 7
100I
At tu C- o/ tllJ, alul hall UN first
, red blood cells are d1:;I
o/ ,,_. dill ,.,,,., SIie wffend a
c trait only 20% to 45% of I
4/fet'tutldftl11Ucells are distorted. Camen
carriage, having born
c1dld jar
:, free of symptoms, unless
seven months. During her adu . , . .
in an environment low in
she was either hospitalized or trea
in the emergency room almost ever)'
er marry, their childtwo months for some infection or
r. chqnce of being born
painfv.l crisis which usually left her
in a tearful, berserk state, scream- w1J ._.,..,..,.~• 1l anemia, a 50% chance
of being carriers, and a 25% chance
ing for medicine to relieve pain.
At the age of 30, she developed of having two normal genes:
ulcers on her legs which refused to
heal. Later
became paralyzed on FATHERISA) X MOTHERISA) A:Nor1nol Gen•
her left si
rtly a,fter this J.S.
$:Siclrl • Gene
died, durin a
ure, at the age of
SS: Sickle Cell Ane111io
I
I SAI AAI
35. Thus ft
short, stormy,
SA:Corrier
55
SA
typical si
ia life 'pattern.
2s,;
so-,;
2s,;
AA:Normol
Sickle ,flat'lliall"9111.JI most exclucontrol the molecular
sively a /tll!flallllO~N~-.r Blacks,
proteins, the building
which mi~-'M
cells
altered or muand lower
urviual
tein, hem
red blood
sickle sha
round donut
oxygen and
collapse the
zarre, elongat
or wrinkled ce
obstruct blood
blocks the flow of o
reparable body tissue
tually scar tissue, the s
Jaret, replaces living tissue.
This sickling crisis torments
victims with racking pain which may
needle any part of the human body
from joint, to belly, to chest, to head.
The agonizing pain may plague its victims fur days. These anemic people
often appear poorly developed, with
long thin arms and legs, yellow eyes,
and pale nails. They may suffer from
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We
•t t, ,1 we, Bladl People, particularly, are faced with the violence,
murder and brutality, of the fascist
storm troopers in the streets; we are
under-fed and die at disgracefv.lly high
rates from malnutrition and starvation;
we suffer death, on a daily basis, from
our very living conditions - rat bites,
frequent fires and numerous accidents
aus d by dilapidated, condemned hous~ (death traps). Our people, Black
are being eliminated in such
,m1>.,1·s that the only conclusion
n be drawn by our growing
ll, in both obvious and subtle
t11t1Y•. that a concentrated, malicious
of enoc-iae is being enacted vpon
u, Not ml_. are we outright murdered
ill U,. treets by so-called police or
I" cases that lead to l
$, but we are the
of various untried IJ ·
o eliminate our 11•
, kjbre
·vo1 born, b.!Jo · cOfllln6 into
·• This is (:;i,n
As part of that
Ilse United
States - uiiich is ,; .,.,.,,, detHl,0,ed
that it can send
III VBldcles to
other planets; •
U call inont
machines to p, ·rJu IJfl ..,_,, toall tliat
human beings once _riff'.,_,..,_ mcluding the nprodud1
o/ #llllnGII c.U.;
that it can destroy oil'
• ,,,,.,....,
with its existing ""'aP
ofar.
that it can not only mrt< ,
4 11)'
every disease once considered incurabl_p, and if not, has discovered a
process of preserving the human body
until such time as a cure for aspecijic
fatal disease is discovered - as part
of that plan, the United States has
ed to research or disclose the
disease, a blood disease,
of whose victims are
· ikely that in the
2oth Century
for sickle

,1on

COMRADE GEORGE JACKSON
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conetsuna: of a major and fninor premise: and a concluslon whJch must logically be true if the premises

are true.
Cfrom Merriam-Webster)
In cheorizing on uvolutlon. after revolutlon hu failed,
all questions center around ' ' how" wlll a new revolutionary consclowiness be mobllized out of a d.11fer-ent set of

class aptagonisms , an advancement in the authoritarian
process of the old bou:rgeolBte revolution and, its reign
of terror then, at which level of sociaL political and economic Ute will this new attack begin .
We must concede flrSt that the old W'OE'Jcer's revolution and tts vanguard pirtles have failed to deliver
the proml•~ changes in property r-elatlons or any of
the tnstttudons that support them. This must be conceded without bitterness, name calling, or the intense
rancor that ls pnsently building. It must be conceded
by the older partls'ans of the socialist revolution, the
new partisans and cert&lnly the Black pan:leans and
their vanguard party. 11\ere have been rwo depressions
and rwo great wars. a dozen serious recessions, a dozen
brush wars. crisis alter economic crtsJs has come and
puaed, the mas s i:sycho • oclal nationa) cohesiveneBII
has tremb)ed on the brink of disruption and disintegration repeatedly over the last 50 years, threatening
to ny apart from lt:1 own concentric iMer dynamics.
But at each crisis It was allowed to reform itself;
with each reform, revolution became more remote. We
caMot have a complete definition of fuctsm . It 's a
thtnc in constant motion, showing a new race to flt any
particular set of problems that may occur to threat.en
the predomlnace of a tradltlonallst, capltaJJat rullrc
clue. But tf one were forced for the sake of clarity to
define it tn •• word simple enough for all to understand,
that word would be "reform", If we then progress to
a rwo word definftion, we could attach one other word••economic". "Economic reform" comes very close to
a aimpU&tlc definition of fascist motive forces.
Though such an over-simpWtcaUon may serve to clarify
thin&:& a bit, 1t leaves a a:reat deal unexplained. Each
economic reform that perpetuated rullngclasshegemony
had, or course, to be disguised H a positive gaJn for
the up-trus ting masses . Disguise enters u a third concretion in the emergence and development of the fascist
state, altho the days of Thorstein Veblen's ''consptcuous
coRSUmptton'' have 'fiot been positively frtghtened away
by m,ss resenanent. The m odern industrial fascist
nate haa found it essential to disguise Its rulin& class
leLeure exls:tence by prov1dtng- the lower claas ee with
• mus consumer's flea market of Its own, and then the
economically expedient currency control or mlnJmwn
wase 11mJt (and minimum wage increase) to allow •
sizable portion of the ••new state" to panlclpate Jn
this flea market. We cannot Isolate any stage In the
development of fascism and identify 1t u representative
of the whole movement itself.
If we inspea or allow our attention to lock Itself on
the spectacular period conjured up by Hollywood 1creen
writers (a wing of the opln1on-mold1,c lnatftute) that
pictuns German "SS agents" or Jtallan ''Black shirts''
klctlng in doors or herding Jews and communist part11ans to death caJnlM: or. to bring it closer to our own
problem, 1f we Interpret fascism as the period of Pei
Lea: Whtre's .. Black Legion" terror. or that of the
'•Guardians of the Republlc' 'and thelr offspriflC:, .(per1ods
whk:h) Ieeitimtzed the Federal Bw-eau of Investigation
To isolate the outstand1ng period of a fuctat regime,
when It lS yet insecure or in the process of cruahi,c the
vquard elements, and call that one phase fascJsm,111 to
fall to &ff the essence of the process. After the killing
and dJBban<U,. 18 done, the nucleus of the threat removed, the ruling class goes on about the business of
maklng profits as usuaL 1be sJ&nlflcance of the 0 new
fuclst arr arcement" Ue& in the fact that &his buslne.. H-uaual Is accompanied by concessions to the cSe&:enerate secment of the worklns class, with the aim of creattna a buffer zone between the sUll poie:ntiallyrevoluUonary aeements of the lower classes andltself.CorporaUve
ldeata reached their logical conclusion in Ute U.S. The
new corporate state has fought its way through crlsta
after crisis, estabUBhed its ruling ellte& in every imponant Institution, formed lb partnership w1th labor
(through its elltea), erected the most ma,stve network
of protective asencies Ct-eplete with 1ples, technical •nd
animal) to be found Jn any police state 1n the world or
the history of the wcrld. 1be violence of the rullna: class
of thlS country in the lOfC process of tu trend toward
authorU:arfani&m and Us last and hf&:hest state, fuclam,
cannot be measured for Its excesses against any other
nation on earth today or 1n hlBtory.
With each advancement in the authoritarian process
and strengthening of the rulJn&' class's control over the
system, there waa of course a correspondq ...eak•nin&

~=

~~~-

process.
The new vanguard elements seem to agree ?hat with• c=:l
drawal from the enemy state 111¥1 Its social, political
and economic life ta the first step in Its destruction.
The new vanguard elements seem to qree that the new
revolutionary consciousness wUldevelop inthestruggles
of withdrawal. However, after this polnt, agreement
crows vague, dfms, and all but droW'nS Itself out In a
sea of contradictions.
The contention turns around one primary question the scope and range of violence wlthln the revolutionary irocesa:
After the lengt:hy and clearly unnecessary Ideological
battle that laJd to rest a direct approach to revolution
through the White or Black worker, there now looms
large in the near future an equally uMecessary Ideological battle as to which of the various communal
(t"'evolutfonary cultural) approachea has the stronger
reyolutionary valldlty.
"There ts the almost apolitical withdrawal of the growIng Weatherman faction. The withdrawal of their natural,
but estranged allies on campus or in their organic
of the people's and worker'smovement.ltfollowsnaruralfood s:ardens: and the stfll slightly different withdrawal
ly ,
to the countryside communes. where the theme Is sex,
Reform (the closed economy) a new d1rect1on for capmusic and drugs. A son of Nie:tzschean~ Hegelian withitalism ro temporarily develop or recover Fascism)
drawal, actually, and very typical of the European
The dJJ.emmattc question in lntellectUal circles Jt seems
htstorical experience of the laat flve generartons. 1n -0ur
is did it happen In the U.S. tQO. The questionin& ot the
equation this must be coMidered the minor side of the
obvious characterizes a lona ha.bit of the amerikan left
syllogism. Though revolutionary in ~ fashion, rhe
of fif,ght from reallty. a flight from any "tn.lly extreme
rea11stic, cohesive synergtam seems as yet impossibly
poaltion, actually a part of the historical, authoritarian
remote.
•
process seeping lnto it& own psyche. h happened tn the
On the other side of the equation, we have the Black
biggest way possible ln the U.S. Questioning the existence
Paimter Party's central city communal Ideal. And I
of a fascist arrangement, and the accompanying cenrepeat, the contention, lf 1t develops, wtll develop
tralization of power. and the larsest put ot the Gross
around the scope and rar,ae of violence in the presenz:
National Produce into the hands of a minute portion of
stare and total revolutionary process. Huey Newton' &conthe population allows us aLSo to continue to quest.ion
cept of a Blaclc commune or communes set well wJrhin
whether or not revolution has faUed. It relieves us of
the huge PoPulation centers of the enemy state imply
the responslbUJty of admttt1~ fallure, llztd quit. For
an acceptance of the minimum or maximum level of vioreformism can only work against us, if we allow it,
lence necessary to enforce the demands that the people
tf we make concessions, Jf we compromise wtth the
and workers wtll be malc.J.ng on the system, The ultimate
enemy state and Its ruling class. A compromise waa
demand and expresston of revolurtonaryconsdousnesals
made tn the past, ln the 30'a, the 40's, the SO's. The
that the disproporUonedclass of rulers and wealth holders
old vquard parties did make s:rou strategic and tacdisband. This demand, throU&hout hJstory, has always
tical aTors. This must be faced without emotlonallsm,
occasioned violence.
petty squables; and must be re-riposted with cllntcal
The concept of Black central city communes Ued to one
dlsrea;ard today . Errors were made, opportunities alanother by a national and internad.onal vanguard party,
lowed to slip p~ and for various hwnan reason•then further tied to the world's other revolutionary
some honest. some dishonest. In some cases the members
societies, meets all the theoretical questions, problems,
of the old vanguard were clearly forced into the extaand promise of an amerika.n revolution in aa much as
tenda.l moment, the last revelation about oneself. Some
thar revolution must be carried by Black people prindfd not want to rlSk their whole futuree, their lives,
cipally.
to alter the conditions thar Huey P. Newton describes
The questions I've used myseU over the years run th1.s
as "destructive pf life''.
way: Who has done most of the dyln&7 Most of the work?
Reformism was allowed. The basla of the compromtae
Most of the time in prtaon (MaxJmum)7 Who ls the
tha1 worked the destruction of the degmerare elements
hindmost Jn every aspect of social, poUd.cal and economic
of the working class was first, The nadonallsttc fervor
Ufe7 Who has the least short-term interest-or no Increilted by a capltallsUc war adventure, aupported even
terest at aU - Jn the survival of pre11ent state? Can
by most of the •1U1&uanl parties of the time (WWII),
our condition await the arrival of a newgencrarlon of enaod then the mass consumers market that followed the
1.lihtened fascists who will dismantle the basis of thelr
close of the war, rhe fl.ea market thai ts 1 meeting some
heirarchy 7 Or will they too very logically begin to feel
of the workers muted demandl-s!owly.
somewhere in their educational procesa that they can.
We are today faced with a clearly different aet of
Just how many Amertkans are willlag to accept the
class antagonism.a. the complexities of a particularly
physical destruction of some parts of cheir fatherland
refined faacist economJc: arrangemenr:, where the con- so that the rest of the land and the world might survive
trollinc elites have extended down into and co-optively
ln s:ood health? How can the Blade industrial worker
socked up ponlona of the lowly working claa&, When
be induced to carry out a valid worker's revolutionary
we ask ourselves today "where will wie attack the enemy
policy? What and who will suide him? 'Ihe commune.
ltCe7"; and we receive the answer ••at che productive
The central city-wide revolutionary culture. But who will
point"', the nexr: logical queltion must be 1 '1'11:h whom
buUd the commune that will &ulde the people into a
•rd 'What?'' With whom will we attack the fortified
slgn1flc:ant challen&Lnc of property rtghui7 Carvin& out
entrance of the productive and distributive system in
a commune in the central clty implies lhe clabning
a nation of short.... J.ghtled and contented, conservative
of certain rights u our own .. out trora .. RJ&hta that
workers? The fasdSm movement 18 counter-revolution
have not been respected to now. Property rfgbts. It
at lts cent:er. A calculated responee to the claaslc,
implies tbe buUdtng of a political, social and economic
scientJflc sociallst approach to revolution throuih posilairaatruc:ture, capable of fllllnc the vacwm that has ·
tive mobilization of rhe '1JOrk1,c clauea, The fuc181:
been left by the establlshed ruUrw: claa,. "'and alao"
arrangement Is dated from its very start: as an attempt
pushing from our midst any occupyq forces that reto create the 1lluston rl. a mass soctery in which the
present: this enemy culture. In ocher worda the lmpletraditional capit.Ust rulln& class would continue to
merutl.on of
new IOClal, polltlcal and economic proplay its leading role. A mass society that Js not a
grams that will feed and comfort all the people on at
mass 1oclety; a maas society of authoritarian Id.Jots
least a subsistence level, whtle at the same time forcing
who's opinionated consensus centerfn& around their
land, tool and market ••owner•" of theenemyboi.u1eol&ie
"short-term" material lntereate would be conclusive
culrure to either tie their whole fortunes to that of the
to the perfect totalitarian state and centrallzedeconomy.
communes, the people, or leave the land. the tools:, the
Fascism, then, as closely as we can define it in undermarket. The theme of such an undertaking wJU be the
standable terms, ts "'sclentlfic caplullam", ''controlled
sholgun and the antitank rocket launcherll Who will build
caplt&Uam•• • a sophisticated, totalitarian, ''Learned''
on an ideal that begins with force? The Vquard Party
regponse to the chaJlen&• of egalitarian, scleraiftc socialIs now nation-wide. But vquard parties cannot build
ism. After the fact of .1ts succesaful establt&hmentt
revolutions alone. Nor can a vquard pany expect full
as 1n Spaln, Port\Cal.. Greece, South Africa, the United
party line agreement before it moves ln the direction of
States of America, ...,-e are faced with the obTloua
dle people. RevoluUon is illegal . It's &&&inst the law.
question, .,how to raiae a new consciousnees".
It's prohibited. It will not be allowed. t ta clear that the
We ere faced with the taak of raiain& a po111l:tve mobfNTOlutionary 11 a lawless man. The outlaw a,xS the lwnUzarlon of revolutionary consciouaneu in a mus that
hu ••1one through" a comra-positive. authoritarian
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PRISON RIOT RACIAL OR RESISTANCE

Well once again
San Quentin is
There are ten blacks or more locked must be made impossible, There must
blanketed with a tense violence and in Quentin's
chamber of horrors be an end to blatant distorted conunstable atmosphere. For the present, (isolation).
Four are charged with cepts of actual situations in the prithe usual sounds and familiar noises murder; the remaining six or more son riots. lt shouldn't be fashionaare absent here, because the indis- are charged with felonious assault, ble for concerned people of the com,criminate, rampant forces of mur- and their lives are the only appease- munities to continuously accept at
der and mayhem are the dominant ment that will satisfy the bloodthirsty face value the deceitful clarifications
elements visiting us with their un- appetite of Quentin's racist system. delivered by the same repetitious dewelcome caress of destruction. The Long before the eruption of this magogic opportunists, , the legalized
prisoners walk the tiers and the _yard particular riot, all of the
Blacks crooks of the prison administration,
with an acute sense of awareness. arrested for allegedly being partici- The concerned people of the various
Each step is very caculated, as if
communities must take action, action
in the form of organizing or supthe ground will take flight at the very
touch of their feet. The convicts' unporting legal committees, functioning to
1
written code of principles is the mainvestigate the unjust, inhumane poll; 1m1
•• /:•' ,
jor priority of the day: never walk
. cies of California's slave camps.
alone; keep out of isolated areas; and,
During the process of investigafor Blacks particularly,. keep out of
ting the racial conflicts you would
areas where only pigs and white
unveil a keen, sagacious plot rela··
ting the annual "cut the budget" show
convicts congregate. Everyone feels
of California, The riots are the outthe invisible presence of death flowgrowth
of
a prearranp;ed coning in the air.
spiracy, produced and directed by the
The prisoners are packing lethal
III ' I
prison officials, At the very mention
I'
weapons, their visual images projectof tbe "cut the budget show", an iring an incomprehensible reflection of
.
rational web of panic and insecurity
bewilderment and rage. Some are myencompasses the entire prison staff,
stified as to why this riot is happenfrom the superpigs _ down to the little
ing and others are in a rage because,
they are forced to contend with a pants in the racial chaos were des- flunky nazi pigs, When the budget is
situation, "dress for war" out of the tined to be victims of this particu- cut so are jobs and the excess pigs
necessity for self protection. A por- lar fate. Being charged with murder must be discarded. So in order for
tion will use this riot as a means and assault. The reason for this the administration to maintain its raprinciple there's is a customary cist, oppressive choke hold on the prito nourish their racist appetites.
There will be more stabbings, and tacit policy of this racist administra- soners, further tightening their grip in•
possibly more killings. As mentioned tion to enact it's periodical "nigga the racist political arenas of the State,
the convict code is the basic law dur- hunt", to consistently intimidate, ha- the pigs must have a good ole riot,
ing
this period. That means the rass and .oppress any Blacks that, by They can_ then oink for more pigs,
assaults will be retroactive. Each side their warped racist concepts, is la- supposealy to suppress the riots bemust retaliate for any member hit. beled a militant, revolutionary or just fore they happen,
The riot of March 9th, was due to
lt' s a thing of principles or pride, a "bad nigga" in general, These broor something. But one thing is sure, thers in particular, have been the con- the instigation of a pig in cahoots with
no end is in sight.
stant objects of institutional abuses, the Nazi prisoners. This particular riot
Whenever the war ends. Whenever the locked in Quentin's "tiger cages " at had triple designs to it: One was to
phantoms of destruction release their any arbitrary whim some pig
is dissolve the Black and Brown unity.
vindictive strangle-hold on the prison, nourishing. The brothers' cells are That ls the reason two Chicanos were
men will be dead, maimed, terrified the constant targets for, the "goon used as tools to start the riot, hoping
beyond the realm of ever recovering squad" (who symbolize the Nazi S,S, the Blacks would direct their vengeance
to a normal state of functioning. There troopers), who tear the brothers' cells against the Chicanos for the stabbing
will be those who will have new char- ·up in the traditional piggish fashion, of the Black prisoner: Two is to
what- publicly Justify their racist repression
ges of assault, with their lives being just on the flimsy pretext of
the prize for the state prosecutor. ever reason strikes them at the time. of the militant and "bad niggas". That
Still many will be made examples of,
There will be many, many more of is why there're no suspects arrested
that weren't even involved in the riot- these riots. However, at the initial in the "chow hall shower stabbing" of
the administrations scapegoats; there manifestation of these incidents, the three Black prlsoners. The pigs are
the cunning po• the suspects; And the biggest and
must be scapegoats. The warden (the camp overseers,
political con-man) wlll issue his usual liticians, the fascist authoritarians who most important reason is to estaone-sided press release, white washing, run the pen, will seep out of their blish the essential necessity of tl!_ej.r
explaining away the situation.
The cracks in the walls and submit the (pigs) Jobs, This "we're understaffed.
reporters will rush in to "get
the ole customary press release to the we need more pigs" thing.
scoop", delivering the usual one-sided people, Usually it's the same ale "1
1 don't believe it is necessary to
version of the warden's to the peo- don't know why this riot happened, expound on all the atrocities this racist
ple of the communities. And the pri- it's Just a few hothead individuals prison system enacts against prisoners,
soner's tension will gradually de- releasing their hostilities on the model Black prisoners specifically. lt is
crease, returntng the slave camp to prisoners". And the riot is explained necessary to connect us with struggles
its usual state of abnormalcy, a- away. And all is well,
continued on next page
waiting the return of the next riot.
This form of artificial hypocrisy
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STEVE LONG MUST BE SET FREE !
On behalf of the inmate popu-

lation, 1 would Uke to address
myself to the suil filed on behalf.
of Theodore HarrUI protestin&

the decadent conditions In the
New Haven Community Correctional Center, better known as
Whaley Ave,, JaiL There are a
number of points I would Uke to

address myae.tf to th• are
flagrant vtolatlons of the Constitution of the United States:
1) Excessive ball - The majority
of the Inmates Incarcerated here
have been here for lore periods
of time awahing trial because

they cannot ra.Jse funds for their
bail. Toe present bail system ls
only the 2Q:h century version of

medieval ransoms for captured
knights.

2,)l11e premtsethatapersontslnnocent until provengu.ilty4hiscan
be put tn the books as a tired, worn
out cllcbe. Tots phrase is afarce
by the very fact that one is 1mpri8oned await~ trial and sub-

jected to countless resttlctions.
3.) Resttictlons of visitors and
reading material-Under the premise that one ts innocent until
prow:n &u.Jlty, a person should
have the rf&httohaveunrestticted

vla1t1ng privileges and unrestricted reading material. Our
first amendment rights to freedom of speech. JrHS 0 rellgJ.on and
right to assembly have groHly
been infr.ln&ed upon. Vtslts are
only granted to bnmedfate family
and are limited to 15 mliwtes. This
re11tticai people who can be helpful tothe trunates'case,girlfrJends
and associates.
Materials of an
••tnflamatory" narure are considered conttaband and are.confiscated and the inmate la placed ln
punitive ugregatlon. Outgol,w
mail is read before leaving so that
••in.Qammator)"'' and prejudicJal
statements" may be censored before ~lng sent out. Incoming mall
is also opened and read. Mall ts'
censored so that the conditions of
the Jail and the practice of the
guards willnotbeexposedtofamiJy and legal counsel,

tenoe. But U he ts rtrong, force. ful and apeaka up for his r1&,hts Uke
a man, he ls sent to the hole or to
punllive searegat.100.
Note: In punitive segreagadoa, the
inmate is sttipped of all personal
possessloM; he ls not allowed to
have cigarettes, matches orreadi,w materlala of anykird. He may

for • shower. and for the inmate
to clean up and empty hla bucket,
usually filled with decayed feces
and urtne. The ventilation 18 very
bad and the lrunate 1, very IUScepdble to rashes, colds and other
afbnents.

5.) Improper and Inadequate medical treatment-there ts a sol
called doctor who visits each wing
In the mornina for sick call., re1
,
_ gardless of the seriousness of the
'J ~~ •4 -i.;·
prisoner's condition, he ls usually
~~ ,, dispensed 2 aspirins and water.
_.._.,._, "..:. ~. The medical facillties on the wi,w
'- .. ' · · -· ' are inadequate to a-eat emeraency
cases or cases of a serious nature.
There ts a brother here wboauffers from an asthmatic conclltlon
and his medication JHus the poor
conditions of thejailkeephtmsuffering most of the time. The doctor
and medics on duty are very un.f.) Punlahment for violation of
sympathetic to the medical needs
rules and regulations-for tntractof the inmates. They are reluctions of rules an inmate is taken to
Steve Long_
ant to cive out even simple cold
a mock ttlal presided over by the
Political Prisoner
tablets or cough syrup.
caprain of the guards whose posireceive mail but may not send mail
tion ls autoffl.atkally prejudicial
out. The meais are almost always
6.) The educational and recreaO:,tased). There are 3 or 4 iuards
cold and served through a hole tn tional faclllties are very bad,
and the jail medic present.Uthe
the bars of the cell. The Inmate is
There la a so-called library with
inmate lsservile,humbleandresconfined to the cell for 23 and3/4
some of the most WllnteresUng:,
pectful to the cuard&, he will most
hours a d&y. 15 minutes ls allowed old dUapldated books one can J..
~ly be given a suspended sen-

maclne. Most don't have any covers and serve no beneficial purpose. Material for legaJ defense
and educatlonal material has u, be
brouptt in by the Inmates' family
or lawyer.
7.) The facWty in the cells for
urine and feces ls simply a buck~
er 'Rlth a top.If one defecates or
urinates
durlni the night, the
waate will have to sit unt1l mornIng at which tlme the bucket ls
emptied. This ts a totally un,anitary condition consideri,.-lhe fact
that tbecellis also the living quar ..
ters.

I believe that the prison sys ..
tem and the system of ''Justice"
are lndicatlve of the malignanc:e
and sttUe of society. U allowed
to go unchecked, the decadence
and perversion of the judicial
and prison systems will leak out
and imprison the total populatfon
of the world. Any investta;ation,.
should be made by the people
and not the Department of c.orrecttons,
On behalf of the Inmate population,
Steve Long
Black PalXl>er Party

Pollt1cal Prisoner

PRISON RIOT - RACIAL OR RESISTANCE

continued from last page
throughout the world. We can analyze
intercommunal struggle of Blacks and
other oppressed communities. Objectively examine the political and social
struggle of the African communities,
i.e. Rhodesia etc., to throw off the
racist European net of imperialism
that is passionately trying to suffocate any remnants of Black independence and freedom. This imperialism of course flourishes with the
under-the-table support of the U.S.
Check out any community that's
struggling to liberate its people from
European imperialism (economic and
political slavery ro the western European powers), i.e. Ethiopia, Rhodesia,
Guinea; Afrtca period, Latin Ameri-

ca, Viemam. You will see that the
white racist and lackey puppets have
only expanded their bloodthirsty tentacles of conquest to a more physical
and brutal degree, Where there is increased resistance to oppression, there
ls intensified murder and brutality.
The very destructive forces that op
press the Asian, African and Latin
American communities are one and
the same with those that oppress the
convict, the political prisoners. Since
the resistance ro racist tyranny is less
proportionate, the forms of oppression an, somewhat refined and more
sophisticated, Poiirtcal prisoners don't
have napalm dropped on them, yet, but

we have indefinite sentences, We don't
get shot down with machine guns- every
day, yet, but racist pencils do the
_shooting. For our acts of resistance
there is no court martial but a racist
tribunal, a replica of the Spanish Inquisition, with no one to represent us
but us,
All in all the nature of this oppression is very repetitious, When the
dust settles there will remain those
who will resist racist oppression and
injustice, even in state prisons.
Lieutenant of Information
San Quentin Branch
Bl k P h p
ac
ant er arty
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

COMRADE GEORGE JACKSON ON WITHDRAWAL
CONTlNUEO t<J{OM PAGE 12
pen will make the revoluaon. The people, the workers
will adoPt tt. Thi8 must be the new order of thing•.
after the fact of the modern industrial fascist.,atate.
In Blacta the authortta.rian ttatts are mainlytheeffects
of terrorism and lack of 1ntellec:tua1 1t1muladon, The
communal eJQ)et"Aence will redeem hlm. 1be Black worker JB simply choosUW dle less dqerous and complicated sttate&Y of survival. All cluses and all people
are subject to the autboritariansyndrorne,itlanau.vlstlc
throwback to the herd tnsttncu. It req.dres only the
proper trauma, lhe proper eco-socJologJcal set of clrcum11tant1al pressl.ll'ff to re-establish the opposite consctouancss up from the herd again.
Racism enters, on the psycho-social level, in the form
of this morbid. ttadU.JonaJ fear of Blad, and revolutlons
in general, The resentment of Black&, and conscious
or unconscious tendencies to mete out pain to Black,,
throughout the history of our contacts with Amerika's
slave systems, all came into focus when Blacks began
the move from South to North, and from countt)'Jilide
to city to compete with Whites in industrial sectors,
and. in ieneral, status competldon. Resentment, fear,
Insecurity, and the usual jsolation that occurs with and
is patterned\ into every modern, capitalist Industrial
society (the more complex the products, the cre,ater the

division of labol'; the higher the pyramid the broader its
base and tne smaJJer the lndivJc).ull brlc:k tends to feel)
ta multiplied by ten, when radsm, race antacontBm 11
alao a factor. There ts certainly no Jack of evidence to
prove the existence of an old and built-In charac11er
assusinad.on of programmed.racism c-,hatclu•controla
the nation's ed.icadonaJ facWtl.ea, prints the ~apers
and ma,az(nes that carry the llttle can:oor111; omit•.
or mlarepresenta us to death) has alway• aened to distract and defuse feellna:;1 of status deprivation suffered
by the huge sectors jU8t above the black one. Then
also to account for the seemingly Wal nature recognizable
In the authoritarian personality (conformity, bw: alao a
sttaiw;e latent destructiveness), racism has always been
employed as a preuure release for the psychapathtc
destructiveness nlnced by a people historically processed to fear, to feel the need for a decision maker, to
hate freedom.
The revolutionary ts outlawed, The B1.acl:.revoludonary
"ls a doomed man". All of the forces of counterrevolution stack up over his head. He's standing in
the tank-trap he has dug. He llves in the cross-hatrs.
No one can understand the feeling but: htmself. ''From
the beg1Mfng" of his revolutionary consciousness he
must use every device to stay alive. Violence ts a forced

isaue. It's incumbent on hJm. The wry first political
Jroeram• have had to be defended with duels to the
death. 1be Oitldren'a Breakfut programa haven't been
spared. 'The next round of commune bulldin& could cau•e
the third great war of the century.
Unles• this fundamental fact is now taken into account
by oc:her rnollalonary people -that Blacka: must build
wtth the fqers at one band wrapped around a gun (an·
anti-per-sonnet weapon) and that we cannot leave the
central city - mere wt.U be no JocScal conclusion reached. .
Only an argument. The war will be fqht 1n the nerve
centers of me nation: the cities, where AnSela was .
found hiding (and still w<rkJng) by the &o"""1!llent: where
Huey was found hidin&: and working by the covernment's
propacanda institution. We cannot withdraw, If the exponents of simple rejection or withdrawal are t:o reach
rnolutionary
syllogism,
validity, a true 1nrercommunall8m with the forces of Black llberatlon, a way
must be found u, either win more convtnoed fuci11B
into withdrawal or discover a way to make withdrawal
attract some of the cun fl.re away from the Black commwie as it builds.
A BLADE FOR TiiE TiiROAT OF FASCISM

George Jackson
Black Panther Party
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L ETTER OF SOLIDAR ITY FROM SOUTH VIETNAM
NATIONAL FRONT FOR LIBERATION
TO BOBBY SEALE, CHAIRMAN OF
THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
pril 2, 1971

Bobby Seale
Chairman, Black Panther Party
U.S.A.

Mr.

people against imperialism and racism, Party, Particularly it's Chairman.
for peace, equality and justice. We deMay we avail ourselves ofthisoppormand that the Nixon administration stop tun.ity to express our sincere gratitude to
the Black Panther Party• s sympathy ,,rtth
and for support for our s tt,,ggle again st
aggression and for national salvation,
Black people a>rd1>ro1;re su,,.- Amin can people and Indo-Chinese people v,m
surely triumph/
May we wish you good health and an
early return to Black people's fighting
rank.

Dear Friend,
The South Vietnamese people and the
/!i(itional Front for Liberation of South
Viet Nam wish to express to you their
t;r• ,·lttJP.S of solidarity. Together with
the freedom-loving and justice-minded
peopl;, all over the world, including the
BOBBY MUST BE SET FREE i
progressive American people, South·
.
Vietnamese people, the South Viet Nam immediately its oppressionofthestrugNational Front for Liberation fully sup- gle of Black people and set free at once
f,o¥t the couragea= slru ;gli' of Black the detained leaders o/ the Black Panther

DR. GEORGE HABASH ON PALESTINIAN
AND REACTIONARY ARAB FORCES
AND FIFTH COLUMNS
1be matter of def~ these reactionary fOl"ce• and
fifth columns as a part of the enemy camp that forms an
obltacle to the liberation of Palestine ls apolldcal matter the must be deab: with. Any attempt to cloud the facta
of thla aubject is declined and must be uncovered for this
attempt covers up areaUtyattheexpenseof our' people'•
clear Y1slo11. Not tak.lqi thls eoemy andhts role into considendon as a partoftheenemycampkeep, the chances
open for' him to direct strikes agaJ.nst the revolutionary
forces and 1tab them in the back whenever necessary.
Art/ judgemeot towards the Arab and PaleatWanreactionuy fcrces will result In the classlftcadon of these
force, u a pan of the enemy.
On the Arab level. the reactionary and big bourgeoil
classea. by vlrtue<1thelrbeln&tightlyllnkedln Interests
with checolonla.llsta and lmperlallsts,andbetng In support
of the :lmperlallst presence 1n the Arab area, stood crosa
armed towards the coLootallst-ZlcmJst plan to Juda1se
Palestine, And furthermore. they took part 1n the ckstruction and dlHipation of ail Palestinian revolutionary upheavals and endeavours a,alnat Brtttsh-COloniaUst and
Jewleh WllaClon. A 1ood example Is the revol•tion of
1936 at the handa of the reaction.-y fOl"ce • when they
pleaded the Pal.eetlnlan people to .. resort to peace and
q.det:" and " irtoP the general •trike .. and "stop the demoMa-CLon ,ctiy11ie11 • , prolr\bing to pursuethemMID!'
" Ibo fri.nd, Gre• BrlUII>.''

~

Dr. George Habash Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine

Sincerely yours,
Nguyen Van Tien,
Central Committee Member,
South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation
Tilen came the 1948 defeat as a sure reault to the reactionary fallures and its subservience to the lmpert..usr.
and coJonlallau. lbese reactionary forces were not only
satisfied with that. butcontlnuedtoexistforr-Nenty years
klWng Palestlnian actlvitiea aimed at building arevoludonary Pdestine through their governmental machinery.
It Ul natural fOl' these forces. through their Arab reactionary governmental mechlnery, to be tn collusion with
the Imperialists and Zionists. This attitude, because of
lts nature, flts with the big bourseotste class struccure.
Therefore, because of lts structure, Its a1.m8 are parallel w1th the aims of the colonJallsta and lmperlallau:
and lts existence ls co-dependent with the exl1tence of
coJoniallam in the area.
Also theae forces, becauae <1 thelrb.lgbourleols..feudal structure or.lglnally never had or h•ve the capacity
to controm the colonialists and Zlon.tata. So lo~ es th.ta
conlrooteion demands a:rminl, moblli.zl~ and Ol"llanlzln&
the people to wage a bitter and long ranae populcr war.
This is what these forces refuse because o! their nature
and !merest and because Ebey lll"e more atraJd of. the
masses than of the coloniaJJ.st.s.
On the Palestinian level: The Palestlnian Bl& Bourieoil
and feudal classes while belQ& 1n conaol of. the Paleatlne
Natlona.l Uberadon Movement toot a very acquiescent
1tand with British coloniallem. Durine:theendreper1od
of the British Mandate, the reactionary bourpols forces
handled the governmental macblnery~ but at the same
time were in concert with the Brktsh. ll a.J.•o took a
laissez-faire attitude towarda all the Zionilt plan.a to
usurp Palestine lo collusion with the Br.lttsh. In spite of
the Balfour Dec:lar&Uon, whose lrcenttona and meanlag
were clear. these bl& bour&eoia and feudal leaderahips
maintained the refusal of •l01an~alslte again.et Great
Brltaln • the time when It was perspicuous that confront:lnc the Br111sh occupad.oo formed a basic and real
neceaairy to dlsrui-: the plans of the 2.loniat co1cmal11ta
t o ~ Palestine.

continued on page 17
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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH A NEW MAN A CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY
A. YH. About ~ of l:he children in my 1chool 'ftN
Pioneroe. Tue ochers weren't because they were leav.la&
the country for the U.S. and other couna-tes, and 1ome
that, well. they didn't like lt, they weren't Pioneros. We
alwaya tried to get those who wuen"t P1onero11 to participate. Some joined and others didn't want to.
Q. 1n your house ls everyone a revolutionary?

A. Yea.
Q.Oo you lite to watch television?
A. Yea, I ill::e best the program "' Rebellion" that deals
with Fidel's stn,ggle against the Be.1st• tyraMy.
Q. Do you W::e to <raw?
A. Yes. I W:e to draw different thlnga ... thedeflclenctes
that exist., In order to comb• them. And also the

manyra.
Q.' what ts your favorite movie that you've seen 1

Martin 1a • 13 year old Black brother who has been

chosen by the Revolution to scudy in Ule Camilo Clenfuea:os MWtary School • He was born in Camaauey on Nov.
11, 1957, when Fidel andhllguerrtuaswerebatt.Urc the
Bafflsta troop• in the SieITa Maestra 800 revolut.lonartea in c:h• cttk!a were ora:an.Wng the wart.era &ad nudenc:1 and carrying out Hbotage. He wu onlytwo yeara
old when the revolution came to po1Jlllel", a.rd all of hJa
consciolll JJfe hae been spent inside that sodallst 1ocjety lhe OJban people save their blood for dle r1&ht t
build.
He and ht• famUy--hla parents, himself and.four 111rera--llve 1n a comfortable house in the a.ry al. Camaguey, where he has spent hla whole JJfe. Selecud by the
local Committee to Defend the ~olutloa p>R .. revolutionary block commlttee) to become a Camfllto (che
nickname for the cadets), he now studies, wcrts and
learns to ft&ht along w1Ih other yourc revoludonartee
who have been selected by their CDR.s all rYVflt the 111land. Ht• mother la a school teacher; his father a construction worker. One sister is 1n Havana, srudyin& to be

a lana:uage i:ratea:sor.

reach the gaol, the better. and iris the group, rather than
one 1ncllvldual, who comes out uwinnJrw" )

A. "Dislocation in the Riviera,•• 1r. was abolC how in
some countries there are robberies and other activities
that, vaya, don"t happen 1n what we have today, which ts
aoctallsm.

A. Yes, there are3emulattvepertodseachsemester, 10
there are 1lx periods 1n which you emulate in subjects
and dlffarent thqs.

Q. What sports do you play?

Q. Whc does emulation mean to you 1

A. Last term l pracdaed boxlna, and this time olympic
wrestling. I like wr-es~ best, what
doin& now.
Yes, I do It pretty -IL

A. Far 111 1 emulation ill l:hemotorforc:ao:f the youdt.lt"s
11.ke--a r.hou&bt of Comandante Ernesto Ole GUevara-that emulatlon be&ins where duty leaves alt.

q. Are there any sports you'd llketoplay that you doa't?

rm

A, Yea, I like basketball.
Q.Doe• thla school also have Exemplary or Vanguard
Students? (lnd.lvJduals selecred for best performaoce).

Q. What n.i.onal sport.II do you like belt?

A. Yea, r.he companeros who don't do poorly in any subject, 'Mlo do well or excellent in everythq, these are
••outstandlng". And H they are ••outatandlns" durin& 3
emulative periods they are Vanguard Students.

Q,What do you thlnk of the Cuban baaebett team th•
went to Colombia for the Amateur World Serles)?

Q. When do you feel better, when your battalion or
school winB an emulatlon, or when you personally are

selected H Vancuard?

A. Bueball and boxing and

soccer.

A. Ah. I think that it waa a very strong team and that
it was at the levelofbeqoneof me true wcrld champlcna.

Q. Do you Uke school?

A. Yea. What l like best ta the studles and the millt&ry
prepar•ion.

A. Bueno, l~ryone feels happytoknowlhatthe comp-.o,y or tbe battallonorthesqua(k-onhaacome out ''out-

Q,Why do you think Cuba ls world champion In baseball?

Btandlng".

A.Because dtey play very well and receive very &:ood
tram.log, better than anyothercountry. and because here

Q. And fer you that'll more important than U you personally come out 1n the Vanguard?

•Poru are tree, not like to omer coumries dtat are •.•
tbat ...well,, where a sporr,youcou.ldsay,Uln'tvery trft.

A. k's b«ter thatthecompany,thateveryonetn general
-~aun everyone participates 1n the emulation, and
everyone r&lses the percent,ce, aod that helpl to win.
the emulation. One of the moral stimuli the: can win is
• ca.non.

Q. You like boxfnl?

Q. What subject do you like most?

Q. Do you 111:o ••hooW>&?

A. I Ute ancient history the best: and I also like math a
IJttle, and Spanl8h.

A.Yes.

Q. What do you do 1n a typical day?

A. We ger: up at 20 to 6 A.M. Then we do the morning

Q. Why do you like ancient history 7

Q.Wby_?

A. Well, 111.te lt because of the way they teach )'OU here
the example of Ole Guevara and Camilo Cienfueso1.
These two men were very brave and admired by the
whole people. And It's an honor for us to belonl to th1 •
school.

A.Yu. last term Iwuparro:flheinternal Oampionship
''Victory ol Giron''. and I got an award for bein&:
•ubcampeon (second pl.tee champ) ol Bottallon #L

Q.la: there anythina; you don't Ute about the school?

A. No, everything'• &ood here.
Q.Do you shoot well?

exercl8es. fifteen minutes of phyatcal ex:ercbes. Then
we have breald83t , At 6:45 we go toclasa. We have different subjects: lan&Uage (Russian or Ena;U&h). math,
Spanish, blolo(Y, physics, etc.1ben at12:"5'#e &o to e ar
lunch. We restuntU 2,thenwestudyor pracdce 1 port1 .
Q. What do you do Jn your free time 7

A, I usually etudy the subjects I'm weak in, or help the
C' ompaneroe who have problems in some subjects.

A. Because they teach us how our ancestors lived, and
work they dJd, and all that.
Q. What ancient countties do you like to swa,j?
A. Well. Rome, and dfflerent countries of the old Oriem
and 'ftll everything that has to do with ancielll: history.

Q. What do you want to do when you're grown?

Q. Do your fr lends from school visit you ar home 7
A. When I'm grown I'll be a revolutionary marine.
A. Yes, I have some companeros whocometo my house
,nd I go to theirs.
Q. Do you hne confidence in your teachers?

• Ye•. I have confidence in all of them,

Q,Wby?

A, Because their aim is to defend the sea r.h• bekla&a
to CUban international waters, and they don't allow any
enemy luvasion to penetrate that tries to rob us of the
freedom that we have .

• Are some teachers better than others?
A. No, to me, all the teachers are the same .
· Q. ls there emulation in the school? (Note; "emulation''
a form of socialist or revolutionary competition in
1ich all are strlvtng for a &oal that the p-oop or •octy as a whole wants to reach. 1t ls dJfferent from lnvtduallst or cap1tallst compedtfontnthcthemorewho

Q. If you were a teacher, what would you do that your
teacher• don't do?
A. Bueno, the teachers here do everything thM I could
do tf I were a teacher.

Q.Befcre you came here, were you a Piooero? (Ravolutlonary chlldren"s org:an1zadon).

A. Yes, to olympic shootlJI;, Durtna; the term we were out
doing agriculrural work, I sho[ ln sport shootina; and I
scored 26 points out of 30-potnt maxtmum.
Q. What do you think of all the aggreHive sports: boxing,
wrestllng, shooting?
A,Bueoo, these are spons of.•. ,.for the place that we are
still in. sports of a defensive type, that we can use
&&•inst any enemy. orrather,apolltlcalenemyor other
adversary.
QJ)o you like to read?
A, Yes, I ltketo read differenc works. I like history,
a;eography and the m9&azine ''Sea and Fish" the best.
The magazine ts about fish and different boa.
Q. Have you read Che"s Diary in Bolivia?
A. Yes, Ole's Diary was read spectftcally last term,
after political information. which is a program of the
Revohtt1onary Armed Forces. After this program we
read Che's Dl&ry, and when we were out doing agricultural work, before &Olfl: to work we read it too.

continued on next page
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DR. GEORGE HABASH ON PALESTINIAN ANO REACTIONARY ARAB FORCES ANO FIFTH COLUMNS
continued from page 15
When the 1936 revobJtion arose, led by proletarian,
popular elements, the big boura:eola and feudal classes
appeated from the rear and sped towarda dte containing
of this revolution. These leaderships and Cbelr likes 1n
die Arab world p ~ Great Britain, "the friend and
a11y:• to uphold the PaleeUnian peoples rights and went
on deeper into the bara:&tnlnis thatemedwtth-<he aborttna: of die 1936 revolution.
The role of the Palestine big bourgeois •nd feudal
leadersbtps before 1948 dld not stop merelyatthwartlnl
themselw!s into the I~ of colonialism and retreau.na;

before the Zionist invasion to usurp Palestine, but alao
played an ua:ly and traJtorJoWJ role 1n the Palestine struggle. For example. some of the Big boUr&eois and feudal
leaders practiced brokerage of Palestinian landtojewtsh companies.
1be question that must be answered now ls this - did
the 1948 setback and the fifth of June debacle '-Nhkh fell

upon the Palestinian Arabe change the facts of these
classes?
·
For 20 yeare after 1948, agreatpartof the Pale1Unian
people were expulsed from their land and country and it
appears that those who remained are now threatened with
l:be same destiny - as what occurred after the defeat of
1967-. In spite of thlB, the Palestinian people•s coodf.tion
had become definite class condition. Therefore, lt 111 in
error ro say that all the Palestinians are without a borne
and thus are rn-olutionary. The Palestine bouraeots 1B
not without interests. He has created now definite interests 'Mlich are the base for defintn& his stand and attlnKles and his only me&:hod of continuing these interests
and 1nsurln& hiB disd.nctclas1posttlon. The big Palestinian bourgeoi.9 1e originally mercantile and financial whose
interests are jolnedwtththesame1Dterestaofthe lmper1al18ts. Because our battle againat Jarael is at the aame
time a battle against tmpertaUsm, this claas w1ll stand in
the stratea;lc dimension for the impelallsts against the
revolution. A good ex&mple that the behaviour of these

clasaea did notc:hange~l9t8andalsoafter June, 1967'
while Arab youd,: "Ntteexchqln&bulleta'WlththeZJoniat
invaders ls the reception ofSusonandDayanby the traditional big bour&eois In theccupledterrttorles with intent uPondlscuaam& the m.anar of esta.bllshln& a separate
Palestlnian •tate in the West Bank, Thia was lsrael's plan
ro liquidate the Palestine problem. This deformed clasa
strUCture was not destroyed by the fedayeen ac:tivtt1e1
taking into account the increase of 11:s operations. At this
time also die merchants were ractna: 1n search of a means
to llne their interests wil:h the 1nva~ state, After all
th.la, we cannot help but refuse the chantln& of such
phrases as ••we are allfadayeen" and.*'The Pa.lestlnians
wim all their classea are wagln& the armed strugg:le"
and *'no rich and no poor as lon& u we are the expulsed
of the country"'.
. The revolution is scient1flc and the sclentlfic thought
searches for the tanpble and material facts. These facts
are raised by the hisrory of the Palestine and Arab Nlttionat UberatJon Movement 1n the same cpantity by the
manifestation of the Paleadnian struggle and all asce:rtaJn
the role of that same movement,
The big Palestialan bourgeoisie now living In the occupied land, although it has notyetjolnedopenly with lsrael, IS not a part of the revolution nor will ever be. [t
wW be objectlvelythe soclalclusthrough which the enemy will infiltrate to crush the revoluion. But the big
Palesdntan bourgeoisie, living; outside the occupied lands
ts not •versed-to dle actions ofthefadayee,1. Their iup ...
Port however depends on whether the actions are wt.min
the spheN of a spec.We. ideological and poUtical scrua-gle di.at does not encroach uPon the interests of their socJal clue. If ao.thenthts classwtUsupport the movement
wim a aymbollc &mount of surplus value. But lf the clrcwnstances would present revolutionary development of
the Palestlne National UberationMovement, an Increase
of action 1n the direct of a papular struggle and to the
level of clear confroraation with the Arab-PalestlnJan

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH A NEW MAN Q.Do yoo think you learned a lot from it?

A. Yes, l learned a lot from it, since it tells us about
the won done by our Heroic Guerilla, who left behind
all comforts that he had here In Cuba, to go on to
wock 1n other countries, and free them, because he waa
an JnternatfonaUst guerrilla.
Q.When youreadthebook,dl.dyouthtnkthat the gum-rJlla
stntale was more d1fftcult thany!;>uhadthoughtbefore?

A. Yea, I didn't think that the guerrilla stru.ggle was so
hard as 1n BoUvta, because there ln Bolivia you do a lot
of work DOt to bebetrayedbyaomepeasant; and because
of the stckneas, themoaquitos,aUofthelaclc of food and
water, etc.
Q. Despite alloftheseproblems,doyouteel tbar: you are
ready to f'&ht like that, in a IUel"rlll• war?
A. Yes.
Q. But that's oot because you think it's an easy thin&,
wil:hout problems 7

A. No, everyone knowa that 11: IS a bard thing.
Q. Have you read the book about Tan.la 7 (the woman
guen-Uia fighter who dfod In BoUvta)?

2. The nature of the enemy camp should determine die
nature and density oftherevolutlonaryaWances which we
must recruit in confronting all the methods and means
utlllzed by the enemy to au.sh the revolution.

3. The evident and clear atgntlicance of. revolutlonarypolltfcal thought and ideology as a mean,: by which the
revolutionary forces canmob1llzetofacetheenemycamp
forces is not to be denied.
,. 1be llg:nificance of a stron& pollticalparty 1ffl1ch can
lead the revolutionary focces in 11:s increasiqr atruUle
towards extended welfare.

A CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY

A, WelL there are many women who •• for example, in
Cuba there are many women who foua;ht together with
Fidel In the Ju.ly 26th Uberation Movmnera, like for
example Haydee Santamaria and Cella Sanchez and VUma Esptn, etc.
Q. II you had <o do what Che and Tania did, -11d you do
1,1

A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any trterds. or do you know anyone who

continued from last page

Then when be was aprfsonerandwaattrougbt t~ prison
he ttledtoescape andthr'ewhlmaelfoutof a second floor
window and broke s let;. AndtheymaltreatedhJm and he
was assassinated 1n the same prison. And he ahouted
"Long live Ho Chi Mlm" and "I...ona Uve freedom,"
Ho Chi Minh was al&o one of the great parrtotl of.
Vi•nam. He foucht 1n Ncrth Vietnam when Jt waa:
liberated. He left fot' the South and fought •alnat the
French colonJaUsts and he was the president of Vietnam and he was a man very much admired by the
Vietnamese people as a whole. He also foupt against
tbe Northamerlcans.

ISn't Cuban?

Q. Would you lDc:e to vtstt other countries 7

A. Yea, some Hungarians and Bulgarians have come to
the achool., and you. who I met here and a Comrade
from the Venceremos Brl&ade- I think her name was
Elsa, but rm not sure.
Q. Ia Buta:arta a capltallat or socialist courtty?

A. Yea. rd Wee to vtslt the Soviet: Union and other socJallst countries and some that. well , aren't soclal.lat,
but help Caba agatnst the economic blocl:adl the U.S.
government maintains agalnat us. rd like to see U they
have the same qualities asth19country,tosee their way
at Ufe, their form and style ti

go..,.,,.,

A, k's sociaUst. It was liberated 1n 1934 or 3.S.

Q. Would you Wee to go to the U.S. one day.
Q. What countty did the Comrade from the Venceremos
Brta:ade come from 7
A. The U.S. l(s a capttaUllt cout1:ry.
Q. is there a liberation stru.ggle in that country?

A.No, because that book ran out of print, and rhere are
only a few 1n thelibrary.rw:readsome pcrcs. but there
are a lot of educational activities thac you have to do,
and 1 haven't been able to complete it. I'm goq to read

National Uberation Movement and tmperlallsm, the
bollrgcoist.e will stand aa:atnst the fedayeen for their owri
tntel'eat.
Certainly, we admit that some elements of thlS
bourgeoisie clasa will not abide by this law. It may also
be because of the apecWc condltlon of the Palestinian
ca • e that th1a element of the bourgcotste clus atanda
flrml)'wtch the revolution or at least will nOC move against
it. Such pecullaritt.es. however, shouldnotforce usto divert from the a:eneral law whid,; governa the attitudes of
this class.
Finally. in light of thlS limitation to the enemy camp.
the cleer and sdentlflc outlook should be vlsualized
while any other nalve outlook to the battle, Us nature
and place-time dimensJons eliminated by the nature of
the clear viSion.
!.The Palestine Uberation war 1s not a war which belon&s only to the Palestinians. Israel ts danaerous because of its expanslon1st ideas and cont..lnous work agalnat
the Arab National Uberation Movement, hence thts states
existence in a:eneral 11 not foc national consideration
only. The Palestinian people allcarryhignowt:heresponslbWty of fac:tna the Israel! occupation. 1f thta Pale1tin1an confrontation with the enemy ls not Jn reality
pioneertna: a long struale waged by the Arab and Palestinian masses then victory will not be achieved.

A. Well, it seems to me there ls a liberation movement
th• of the Black Panther Party. Andthereare different
demonstrations agalnst the &ove.rnment.

A. IE could be •.. yq, someday maybe I could 110 there •••
l'd like to participate in some demonstrciona and contrtbuie 1n some Jrotests and c:Ufferena:: Political currenCI
together with the people.
If I were 1n the U.S. I would work with the Black
Pamher Party, because ifs a pany that struggles for
l.lberation in the U.S•• and also because it's made up of
yourv people who flgltt•alnftraclamanddllterentpallticaJ trends that exist there.

the whole thin&, though.

Q. Do you know anythfr« about the struggle in Vietnam 7
Q. Wha qualities do you admire in Ole?

A. Vaya, lt' s ... the srruggle 1n Vietnam •• more or less,
we can't say it's a war, but more like a massacre, 1n

A. What I admire ts tha <lie was a combatent who did
not think of his physical stae. although he suffered from
asthma: he didn't consider his office, nor his paaitlon,
nor rank that he had when he ldt the COWltry; he had
to leave behind all comforts ,hischUdrenand family, to
go to other lands,to free them, That's why v,,e say that
Che was an internationalist auerrilla.

whkh the 1mper1al1sts are Just tryln&; to take over what
Vietnam produces and the prOGJcts they can exploit.And
they commit many maasacres, bombings and burntn&:
chikYen with napalm and all that. We have a picture that
was shown hereaboutHoOdMinh,andone about Nguyen
Van Trot, who was assassinated because of McNamara.

Q. What qualities do you admire 1n Tania?

Q, Do you know anything about the lives of Ho Oil Minh
and Nguyen

A. What I admire in her ts the same as 1n (lie, but
paying attention to rhe fact that she was a woman and .••
it could be that she was one of the most advanced
women fn the world, since ahe was one of the first to
join Che 1n the guerrWa sa-uggle; and also, lf rm not
mistaken, she also participated, protested agatnat the
October ( Missile ) Cl'ists. &nd also she wanted to participate 1n the sa-uggle at Playa Giron (Ihe Bay of Pigs
invasion).
Q. Do youthinkTanlawuanabnormalor sped.al woman
or do you think th• all Cuban women can be like Tama 7

va.n Tro17

A. Nguyen Van Trot was a Vietnamese comabatent who,
when he was very little. his mother died. He stayed in
the care of his father and his fatherfought&gainst the
French colonlallsts. And then when he was b'&ger the
Northamericans Invaded his country. Trolwasoneofthe
first to dev()(e himself to the BttUUle aga1n8't them.And
then he was taken prisoner because of Cornman~
Robert McNamara. when he tried to kill him on a bridae.
He placed a bomb on the bridae McNamara was &;oing to
cross, to destroy it and so get rid of McNamara.

Q. When the Minister of Defense of the Black Panther
Party, Huey Newton. gotoutofprlaonlastyear, the first
thing he sald and did was to offl!':r Panther troops to
stroggle on the side of the NLF of South Vietnam, What
do you think of that?
A, Well, I thlnlc that is reallycremendous,becauae here
we have a people's srruggle aga.inet the U.S. --against
tha: government, that ls. because the Cuban people aren't
against the American people,butaa;a.tnstthegovernment
and there you see that even the American people themaelw:s are against the war in Vietnam and agalnst the
U.S. government.
Q. Some people crltidzed Huey because they said that
before fl&hting 1n Vietnam with the Vtetnamese, the Panthers should help out thelrownpeopleinthe Black community µ, the U.S. Do you think they were rJght, oc was
he r1&ht7
A. I think that the headofthe Black Panthers was rf&ht,
because the man Ja, weU. he has the same ideas that I
would have, too. U I were 1n his situatlon.

SERIES 'ID BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEKI
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NEW YORK:THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY THANKS
THE FOLLOWING PARTIAL LIST OF STORES FOR
GIVING THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK THE
OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN THE BUCK
PANTHER INTERCOMMUNAL NEWS SERVICE

I

1

1

f
BROOKLYN:

Newa:tand
414 Rockaway Ave.

African Shop
Uvin&:aton & Flatbulh

Arthur's Grocery Store
163 KlngSton Ave.

Arthur's NHtatand
8 Kingston Ave.

Black Fox

Newatand
2 Suner Ave.

I
I
1

Heritage Afro Media
16 W. 125th St.
Hoyd's Candy

2095 St. Nlckolu Ave.

Ntcholaoa's Candy Store
3(15 Ralpb Ave.

J

Omawale'• Boutique
637 1bruop Ave.

Jessie's Sweet Shop

Ottis
943 Sutter Ave.

Joe'• Newstand

our• Inc.

& J Candy score
21l34 7th Ave.

3659 BrOldway

1727 Pltklns A..-e.

Kln&:ston Car Service

Boot Blaclc

Prince's Candyscore
735 Nostrand Ave.

Lloyd's C&ndystore

C &. M Restaurant
276 Klng:ston Ave.

Callensten Store
231 KJn&ston Ave.

Candy & Luncheonette

376 Utica
Caodystore

PSyclledellc Unlimited
521 Franklin Ave.
R &, B Varfoty Shop
791 Saratoga Ave.
Record Shop
356 Franklin Ave.

331 Prank.Un Ave.

Record Shop
668 Sutter Ave,

Candystore
511 Frenklln Ave.

Sound Town

812 Fl"anklln Ave.

Candyatore
792 Franklin

Stone•s
650 Nostrand Ave.

Candystore
829 Franklin Ave.

Unique HI Fl

Candystore
215-f Fulton St.
Candystore
292 Nostrand Ave,
Candystore
355 Nostrand Ave,

691 No81l"and Ave.
Vann'I

589 Franklin Ave.
Waahi1Cf0n candy Store
365 Qaseoh Ave.
Wri&ht's L l M Store
1500 Fub:on St.

Candystore &: Newatand

69' Rockaway

Yard:>oro Store

1263 Bedfo,d Ave.
C&fKtystON: & Newstand
702 Rockaway

Yoe• Cab Service
888 Sutter Ave.

Ci.xter's Rlannacy
621 Nostrand Ave.

Duro• Jig• (Alrlcan Shop)
402 Nostrand Ave.

Freedom Bookstore
526 Nostrand Ave.

Eddie's Candystore

HARLEM:

Ben Davis Bookstore
135th St, & 8 Ave,

Ben Franklin Newstand

ALL POWER
TO THE PEOPLE.'.'

Macfush Candy Store
2ClS-28th An,
News Stand
139th SC. I, 7th Ave.
Newa stand
H<kh St, (Corner Lenox Ave.)
Newa stand

145 Broadway-Subway
RJcc..-do's Candy
1059 Amsoerdarn Ave.

S & L Candy Srore
125th &t Madlson Ave.
Sam's News stand

125th & Lenox Ave.

Sam's Soul Newscand
125th &. Part Ave.

Scotis Newstand
155th It St. Nickolas Ave,
Serrttta•s
•97 Albany
Sf&bt It Sound Record Shop
82 W. 12Sth St,

Stan's News stand
753 St. Nicholas Ave.

Gall Stationuy

HUTY• Candynore

M &. M Luncheonette
276 Klngscon

Alro Man ~am Barnes)
103-W, 125 th St,
Afro Sound

IRA SIMMONS

1724 Amsterdam Ave.

L. Smith News stand
145th &. St. Nicholas Ave.

1708 AmRerdam Ave.

llll Rutland Rd.

284 KJn&ston

Al Mosley'& Varlec:y Store
130 Lenox Ave.

379 Nostrand Aft,

D' ARMY BAILEY
llONA HANCOCK

750 St. Nickolas Ave.

769 Nostrand Ave.

600 Nosttand Ave.

WE LOOK FOWARD
TO THE SER VICE
II OF THE TRUE
PEOPLE~S
CANDIDATES
IN BERKELEY:
:

Sugar Hill Candy SCon
958 SL Nickolas Ave.
Tobacco Shop
1916-71h Ave.
Ynmo African Shop
1976 Amsterdam Ave.

r-----------·---·-----~

I
I
I
I
I
I

INTERCOMMUNAL
NEWS SERVICE

I

The line dividin& the progressive' people from the machinery of.
l oppresslon ts ever widening as the people be&:ln to realize that there
ean no longer be a middle of the road po1lt1on with regards to freedom
for thepeop leofthewarld;however,it haa only been within the put few
l years that the American people have shed their rose-colored glasaea
l and patttoctc blinders to face the reality of. what their coumry 1li doln&

l

1:!: =l~~s:Ple:;;:;::o~::~;: :::=-~~;oner:

l t>een questioned before ••. the 'amerlKKKan dream'. the foref&n policy,
l the tteaunent of minority peoples within this soctecy, the real role of
l the 'police' and the preae in this commW\lty.

We found that we as citizens of this country I
I were being kept duped by the government and I
I misinformed by the mass media.
I

;

I
thel

The Black Panther Party has been organized to serve the needs of
of the Black community and to educate and politicize

-

I che people

I masses of Black people. but the Black Panther Party reallz.ea that I
I
c:;;:,~
I Bloclc and oppressed people In America and the world that are deall I
I with In the Bloclc Panther.
I
I The Black Panther lntercommunal News I

::1s~

;u:.1"::\::1:~~~=~~=~:t::::1:,1

I

; Service was created to present facrual, reliabl e
I information to the people,
•

2227 At:kJn Ave.

J35, Corner of Leoox Ave.

J &. H l.wlcheonette
699 Nostrand A'"ve.

81ackshop
7th Ave, bet. 128th & 129th SC,

Jenktnl' Caadystore
92• FUiton SC.

c ..dy Store
2038 Ameterdam Ave.

Ktngston Car Servlce
284 Kingston Ave.

Candy Sto<e
222• 8th Ave.

Billy's Sarber Shop
7S s. Franklin St., Hempstead

Larry's Candystore
M9 SC, John'• Place

Candy Store
21~ 8th Ave,

Book City
200 Fulton St. Hemp1tead

Lunch & Candy Store

CondDental Bazaar
317 1•Slh St.

Ed'• Supermu-ke<

ADOIICSS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10 Union Sttee<, H._ad

c,n ________________

100 ~ston. Ave.

New SboP
280 Utica

Newstand
Corner al !.:Ith & 61h Ave.

Daisley'• Candy Store
1785 Am1terdam Ave,

Glenn'• Candy
3619 Broadway

LONG ISLAND:

·-------------~-----~
E-my•uboc- fo, f_.boa..

Al'• Stadonary Store

>_._, (13

817 Prospect Ave. WesdJury

O
O

st.00
SILOO

OHi YEAR: (52 ISSUl-:S) ••••..•••••• 0

$7.50

0

SIS.00

NAM£-----------------

___________________ ...,

200 Fulton St., He:mpec.ad

St.. Hempffllad

•••••••
l•lttcrl•tl•••

IUO
$UO

(plHSe pr~nt)

!lgrese
Fish & Chlpe
93 s. Fr'anklln

De•Hllc
Iv lt1crl•ti•••

IS.StH'.Sl •.•••••.....• 0
6 _ , . . ,, (26 ISSU>:Sl •••••••.•.•• 0
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l11Hl1, Ctst1• Nttn,$11FrMdu:1, CAN121
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October 1966
Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

What We Want
1. Wt want freedom. Wt want power to datermint the destiny of our
Black Community.

We l>eheve that black peop!e will not bt iree until we .ire able to deter•
mine our destill.\'.

What We Believe
We believe \.\'e can end police brutality in our black community by or·

ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to_ defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Com:tit•1t~1.1n of the United States gives a right to bear
arms. We thetefore beucve that all hlack people should arm themst'lves
for self•defense.

2. Wt• ,unt (ull t•mploym,mt for our pt"Ople.
We bt•licn~ that thl• frdt•r.tl gu,·l•n11nent 1s rt.•sponsibk and obligated to
give cvcry m;m t•mplo~·mt•nt or u .,::uarantt•t•d 111<:omc. We hc,lieve that ir
the ,,·hilt• ..\mt.•ri<:;m husint•ssmt•n will not ~i\ t• full t•mplo~·ment. then the

means of 1>r0<lu<:t1011 should h_<.· taken from the husmcssmen and placed 111
the tommunity so that the pt•oph.• of tht• <:omnmnity <:an 01·ganm.• and employ all of its pt•oplt• und ~1n• a h1~h standard of H,·in~.
3. Wt• \\alll an ,•nd to the robbt>n b,· lht· CAPITALIST of our Hlad,
('Ommunil\
· ·

\\'e bt-lie,·e thal tlus r..itist go,·ernment ha~ rohl>ed us and now we ant
dcmancting the on•rduc rll•Ut of. forty al·res anct t\\:n mules Forty aaes
and l\\u muks wa5 promtst'd 100 yC'ar.. agn as l'C'Stitution for sla\'e l;1bor
anct mass nmrder of hlal·k. pC'opll•. \\\• will a(·c:t•pt tlu.' payment 111 currency
\\)Hl"h will hC' ctistnhull•d to our man,· c'OmmunitiC'~ ThC' (;ermans are now
aicting tht' Jl•ws 111 Israel for thl• gt'rlodctl' of thl• Jl•wish people. The (;er•
inans inurctered s1~ million Jews. ThC' AmC'nc:an raC'ist has taken part in
the sla·1ghter of O\'l'r fifiy milhon• blaC'k people: therefore. we fetl that this
is a. mode!-t demand that we make.
4. \\'e- ,unt det:ent housing. nt for shelte-r of human beings.

We .bclteve that if the white landlords "'ill not give decent housmg to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made mto
cooperatives so that nur community. with go\.·ernment aid. can build and

make decent housing for its people.
5. We want education for our ~ople that expose• the true nature of this
decadent American IOC'iety. We want edutatlon that teac.lles us our true
history and our role In the preseat-<lay sodety.

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl•
edge of sel!. If a man does not have ltnowledge of himself and his position
in society and the world. then he has little chance .to relate to anything
else.

I. We want au black men to be exempt from military service.

We believe that Black people.should not be forced to fight in the military service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police_
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We want an immediate end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of black people.

8. We w•nt freedom for all black men held in federal, state, county
and cit_,. prl1o:ons and jalls.

We believe that all black p·eoplt• should be released from the many
jails and prisons because th-"Y have no1 received a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried In court by
a jury of their peer group or 'people from their black communltit!., as
defined by the Constitution of the United States.

We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution ,
that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment oi the
U.S. Constitution gives a manll right to be tried by his peer group. A peer

.;o

is a person from a similar economic. social. rehgaous. geographical, en•

vironmental, historical and rada) background. To do this the court w!II be
forced to select a jury from the black 'community from which the black
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white Juries
that have no understanding of the "average reasoning r.,an" of the black
comm.unity.

10. We- want land, bread, housing, education, c:lothlng,Juatire and peace.
And as our major polltlcal objective, a United Natlons-su~rvlaed plebiscite to be held throughout the black colony In which only black colonial
subjects wlll be allowed to participate, for the purpose or determining ~•
wlll of black ~•pie as to their natlon1I dt1tlny.
When. in the course or human events, it becomes necessary for one

people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another. and to assume. among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and natu-.·s God entitle them, a
,decent resi"'Ct to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:;es which im~I them to tt,e separation.
We hold these truths to be self~vident. that all men are created equal; '
that they are endowed .by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these are life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to
Wi.'UN'

these rights, governments are Instituted among men, deriving their

just powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever •ny form of
go,·ernment Mcomes destructive of th .., ends. It Is the right of the ~•pie
to alter or to abolish It, and to Institute a new government, laying its
foundation on such principles. and organizing Its powers In such form, 11
to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and hpplneu. Pru•
dencc. rndccd. will dictate that governments long established should not
he (•hanged for light and transient ta uses; and, accordingly, all experience
hath shnwn. that mankind- are more disposed to suffer, while evils are

suffcrahl,•. than to right the~elves by abolishing the forms to which they
arc a<.·c:ustom<.•d. Rut. "·hen a long train of abuses and usurpation~. pursuing iln~riabl)' the ~me objet't, evlnct"S a dti.ign to red~e them under absoluh• dt·,pc1tisnt. It is th(lir right. it Is their duty. to throw off suth govem•
1m.·nl. and to pro,·ldt• new guards ror their future security.

SERVING THE PEOPLE
BODY AND SOUL
All Power to the People

1l

